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EIGHTEENTH YEAR Or PUBLICA*TON

:j _ __ Est blished 1862
Vol. XIX-No. III. OTTAWA, MARCH 3Ist, 19oo. Vol. XIX--No. III.

MINING MACHINERY . . .

DUPLEX AIR COMPRESSORS . .
STRAIGHT LINE COMPRESSORS
ROCK DRILLS. . . .. mo.. n

Canadian Rand Drili Company
MONTREAL.

R.UBBER« GOODS for MINJNG, PU RPOSE.S
MANUPACTURED BY

7THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER M FC. 00. OF TORONTO, YST' L 1IS::I l I.
61&63 FRON T WEST TO O . -FCTORIE S AT-, PARKDA LE.

Stearn Air.Hose, Rubber Burtpers adS.rings, Fire Hose, Pulley Coverin-, Rubber Clothinf- &boof5s

INGERSOLL-SERCEANT
For....

Tunnels, Mines
and Quarries. DRiLLS
STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSORS
Stone Channelling Machines, Coal Mining Machines, and Complete

Plants of Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

JAMES COOPER MAN'F'G 00. Limited
299 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

BRANCH OFFICES: ROSSLAND, B.C. RAT PORTAGE, ONI HALIFAX, N.S.



FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERK
MagdebiDurg-EBuckau (Gerrnany)

MINING MACHINERY
ORE CRUSHINC: AMALCAMATION

Stone Breakers of specially strong construc- Amalgamation Tables and Pans, Larslo's Gold
tion, Roller Mills, Chilian Mills. Amalgamators, Settlers, etc.

BALL MILLS SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION
for dry and wet crushing, more than i,8oo at Separators, Exhaustors, Hydraulic Classifiers,
work. Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Round

STAMP BATTERIES Tables
Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a. For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Concentration.
b. For Dry Crushing by Ball Mills Dust Extraction, and Leaching.

•j.rr COAL WASHING PLANT
Large Testing Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co., 33 St. Francois Xaxier Street, MONTREAL.: Agents: For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 15 Gold Street, NEW YORK.
SFor Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 54Q, MEXICO.

For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box 1082, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.

0 EPW RRGEO. CRADOCK & C0.
WAKEFIELD, ENGLAND.

Original Manufacturers and Introducers of Lang's Patent.
WINN & HOLLAND - - Montreal

Sole Agents for Canada.

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING 00. Limited
ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS

MODERN MINING AND
MILLING MACHINERY....

GYRATING
VANNER

SHAKES LIKE A PAN.

SEND FOR SPEOIAL CIRCULAR.

Peterborough, Ont. OR

CONTRACTORS FOR THE DESIGN
AND CONSTRUCTION OF COMPLETE
STAMP MILLS, CONCENTRATION,
CHLORINATION, CYANIDE and
SMELTER EQUIPMENTS.

z.t I -

Vancouver, B.C.
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Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.
MVIANUIF"AC"TURERS 0fo

1 lamnitred and Rolled Sttel for mlitlng Purposs.«
Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel 0' to 3Y" Diameter, Steel Tub Axies Cut to
Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright ComprSsed
Shafting W' to 5" true to ,... part of One Inch.,s sa

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND.JJSPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMENTS..,..,.>s.,..,.
t.oCORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED..*.,s

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock Drill

ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK.

SHOES AND OIES,
rH. W. DeCOURTENAY

47- ST. PAUL. STFREET

CANS. TAPPEIS, BUSSES, ROLL

SIELlS, CRUSHER PLATES.

&Co-
st4 ae. Agents for Canada. __ -_---_MONTREAL.

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel.
THE CANDA PATENT. SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSESM, O 8HELL and CRUSHER PLATES. As Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mils.
te cs are exte used in ail the Minng States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed to provebetter and ch=e han any ohes Orders solicited subject to above conditions. Wheh ordering send sketch with exact dimen-sions Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KENT AVENUE, KEAP B O K Y ,N YAND HOOPER STREETS. BROOKLYN, N.Y, U.S.A.
u4WueIA, Pr.sMait. . & CANDA, VoeP.aIMdat. C. J. CANDA, Vc-PPat. F. MORA CNDASa. .~.

SHOES and DIES
of Supeplor quality and at
prices 20 to 80% lower than
any other maker.

FURNISHED BY

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

MINING CARS :.:..
PORTABLE RAILWAYS,

Rolling Stock, Railway Outfits for
Mines of every description.

Export Work a specialty.

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND ESTIMATES.

Steel
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BULLOOK BIAMOND
If you are interested in Prospecting

send for our
Diamond Drill Catalogue, No. 33.

BULLOCK MINE VENTILATORS
For further information send for our Catalogue, No. 35.

BULLOGK( HOISTIN MACH NERY
Hoisting and Haulage Plants, Portable Hoists

WE CAN FILL ANY REOIREM. l.gA7 FNT0A eJ

BULLOCK MININC MACHINERY
Ore Cars, Skips, Cages, Cable, &c., &c.

...WRITE FOR WHAT YOU WANT...

BULLOCK MFG.
1177 W. LAKE ST, CHICAGO,

DRILLS

M. C. cou

send for our

REQUIREMENT

U.SA
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TRADES MAR

TUE LEATHe 20ONN BRAND

INE'AING WRS FO
VAIWA &DOKS . AS,&.

INPL PRT£ ûFrkl

ACENTS IN CANADA :

Ontario Powder Works - . - -
REPRESENTATIVE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA:

Mr. Rowland Machin, Hume Hotel, - -

Kingston, Ont.

Nelson, B..
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D MNDR ILLSFRPROSPECTING MINERAL LANOS
____________________________________Most Accurate and Most Economical Prospecting Orill Made.

The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity 15oo ft.
The Government of the Province of New Brunswick in February, 1897, purchased a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.

Drills of all capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY
54 North

COITRACTIRS FOI PRUSPECTINI MINERAL LANDS VITH THE DIAMOID DRILL.

COfIPANY,
Clinton Street,

CHICAGO,

"Black Diamond" Steel
FOR MINING DRILLS AND
ALL OTHER PURPOSES

IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT CARRY IT, WRITE

PARK STEEL COMPANY
877 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, QUE.

VENTILATING.EXHAUST and BLWR
PRESSURE BLOWERS

WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS.

MoEAURREN HEATING ANI VENTILATING 0O.
Steel Plate Exhauster for ' i. . Steel Preure Blower forRemovao o Refuse, Foui Air, etc. s II., O t. i U i .- blowing Cupola and Forge irus

SANDERSON'S H-WHTECROSS
CAST STEEL... $ CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL HOISTING ROPES

IN STOCK UN Sole Agents for A. C. LESLIE & CO., Montreal.MONTREAL. CanadaA.CLELE&C ,Motal

Electric Blasting Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing all kinde of Explosives aused iluBlastlng.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to al others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Al
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever made for Electric Blasting.

They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying,

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.

MMES MACBET h & 00, 128 MaideLn Lae, New YrkU.A. ceuula ND .

MILL AND MINING MACHINERY
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLEeK, -Vulcan Iron Works, - OTTAWA.

ILL.
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RICE LEWIS & SON, Limited
ARTHUR B. LEE, President. T)RONTO A. BURDETT LEE, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

Picks, Shovels
Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

Dynamite
Powder
Detonators

Fuse
Bar Iron
Steel

DRILL STEEL in long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS, ETC.

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

Dredges, Steam Shovels, Excavating Machinery. Steam, Electrie and
Locomotive Cranes. Centrifugal Pumps, with Simple, Compound or

Triple Expansion Engi'nes. Pile Drivers, Wrecking Cars, Placer Mining Machines,
South Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Ironl and Steel StruIctures for Collieries,
Metail Mines cand SmieltingWrs...

StelBidges for R iwasanig w ys ;tceel Piers ýand Trestles. SteL- Wa,-ter
Towers anfd Taniks. Steel oos (iirdersBas, CoItlmns, for Bul n

RDllED STEEL BERMS, JOISTS, G RDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TOTHRYFV FEET

T'ables, giing Sizes and Strength of Rolled (eam , ionapplica1tion. Post Of.ficeAd r s - MONTHEAL.

D minion Bridge e€o., L td., N-ae oo-S .

J y Coal Mining Machineryand
____________ Coal Handling Machinery

UP-TO-DATE
MINE EQUIPMENTS.

]UNES EXAIMIE.

CHAIN COAL CUTTERt.

The Jeffrey Mfg.
CENTURYOBElT CONVEYORS

FOR RANDLING

COAL, ASHES, SAND, GRAVEL, ORES,
STONES, Eto. Etc.Co COLUMBUS, 011109New York

41 Dey st..
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Electric Blasting Apparatus.
ADAPTED FOR FIBING ALL KINDS OF EXPLOSIVES USED IN BLASTING.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses. 2-"-- an Blastino Iachines.
Superior f0 ail othcrs for exploding any

make of dynamite or biasting powder. ach
fu8c folded separateiy and packed an nat
paper boxets of do eacb. Ail teâted and war-
ranted. Single and double strength with any
Icngth of wires.
INSIJLATED WIRES AND TAPES.

BLAi§TING CAPS, FUSE, ETC.

Price, $50.

CDj

The strongest and most nowerful machines
ever made for electric bIasting. They are
efeci adapt dfor submarine basting,
large rauroad quarrying, and mining works.

VICTOR BLASTINO MACHINE.
Fire. 5 to 8 holes. Welgh 15 Ibo. Adapted for

Prospecing, etc.

Prlce, 135,

SHOWING CHARGE HOLES CONNECTED IN SERIBS

Price. $25.

J"!
If

h/f

VICTOR LEADINO WIRB RBEL.
Puice, $4.

CONNECTENO WIRB HOLDER.
MANUPA CTURDD ONLYV S ATTERY TES FINQ LAlP. Price, 3.50.Price,

JAMES MACBETH & CO., 128 Malden Lane, New York, U.S, A.
For Sale by Dynamite 8fauftann, Agents ad Daler, everywhere. Epeial Diacount on Export Order.Catalogu. maild tree on applition.

A.-HoIe ln Rock.
B.~namfte Charglu Hole.C F triFuses lu Dynamite Ch

D.-Connecting Wlre joinlng Fuse Vres together.
F.-ecilngWire from Battery to Fuse Wlre.

.- Eletric BiastlngMachlne or Battery.
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...FAI RBANKS...
GAS AND GASOLINE ENCINES

We have 2, 4 and 6 h.p. Engines in stock for immediate delivery. Ail parts made interchangeable.
High grade material and workmanship.

ECONOMICAL FEATURES
The economy in operating and maintaining Gas or Gasoline Engines should commend them to all users of power.
Among the many economical features, the following are worthy of note:- •

It is self-contained and requires but little space.
It will supply power for any purpose.
It costs much less to run than a steam engine.
It requires no Fireman or Engineer.
There is no chimney to build.
It requires no Boiler, and hence no Boiler repairs, and no

burning out of flues or grate bars.
No high pressure in pipes and hence no leaky valves.
No treacherous steam gauges or safety valves.
No boiler scale to contend with.
No dirt, coal, wood, ashes, nor smoke.

No banking fires at night.
No fires to make and no waiting to get up steam.
No waste of fuel, no time lost.
No danger from fire.

No danger of explosion from negligence.
No license and no inspection.
It is always ready for work.
It can be started and stopped almost instantly.
Expense begins only when the engine is started and

ends when it is stopped.

...SEND FOR CATALOGUE..

1HE FAIRBANKS
749 Craig

coMPANY
MONTREALSt.,
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CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANYLtd,
Head Office: 65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS

1802 Notre Dame St.

138 Hollis Street -

- - - MONTREAL

- - - HALIFAX

Main Street -

Granville Street

- - - - - WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER

NELSON, B.C.

FACTORIES: PETEREOROUGH, ONT.

-j
10 H.P. INDUCTION MOTOR.

INDUCTION
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR DRIVING

PUMPS,
COMPRESSORS,

HOISTS,'

VENTILATORS,
STAMPS,

COAL CUTTERS, Etc.
MWSend for Illustrated Catalogues of Eleotric Mining Apparatus.

MOTORS

viii
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EQUIPME NT
- .~uA.I.[.'.Jexere~ex.xexeJ

COMPLETE PLANTS FOR THE EXCAVATION AND TREATMENT OF

ROCK, COAL and ORE
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF -

R(otary and Side Dumping Ore Cars with McCaskill Wheels and Boxes
Cages and all Hoisting Appliances . . . . .

Self Dumping Ore Buckets and Skips, Water Buckets . .

HOISTING, WINDING and HAULAGE ENGINES

STAMP

OF LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION AND FRICTION TYPES.

INGERSOLL-SERGEANT ....
PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSORS
ROCK DRILLS, COAL CUTTERS

MILL MACHINERY. ORE AND ROCK CRUSHINC PLANTS.

Complot. Estîmat.. furnlshed on application to Main Office or Branch Offices.

JAIES COOPER 1AN'FU GO. Limited
RifONTREAL

BRANON OFFICES: 116 Hotuis St., Halifax, N.S. Hilliard Opera Nous. Block, Rat Portage, Ont. P.O. Building, Rossland, B.C.
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OLD SYDNEY COAL.
S. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for
Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-
Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Austrian Undeririters.
CONSU4AR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERLAND RAILWAY & COAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well:

Coal at all points on the linesi
known Steam
of G.T.R.,

C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Address: P. 0. BOX 396.

D)rummond eoal.
THE INTEBVOLONIAL COAL MINING CO. LimrîEo.

CHARLES FERGIE, Vice-Pres. and Manager.
WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E.. Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: 1lONTREAL.

DOMINION
COAL

COMPANY
OWNERS OF THE

Victoria, International,
Dominion, Bridgeport,

Gowrie, Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC
-w w-

0F HIGHEST OUALITIES
Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either

F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with
Consumers covering a term of year.

its facilities for supplying Bunker Coal with
promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS.

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.
M. R. MORROW, - - - - 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.

KINGMAN & CO., - - Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export

COALS
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CÂLEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN MoDOUGALL, - MONTREAL,

BOl LERS TANKS AND
WROUGHT
WORKa

IRON

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL AGENTS
UN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON PUMPS

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The New York
Filter Manufacturing Company.

ENINES BOILERS MININU 1CIINERY
CORLISS HIGH SPEED AND
STATIONARY,

MARINE ENGINES
LOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE BOILERS

ALL KINDS TANK WORK. ICE AND REFRIgERATINU MACHINERY.
Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Iron and Brass Castings, Etc.

John Inglis & Sons, Toronto Soerid fer
o ti r

F>rlce a.

RJOHN J. GARTSHORE, 83 Front Street West
Opposite Queen's Hotel TORON TO, ONT.

NEW AND SECOND HAND

Fo r Rail Waysa an d T-ramnway-s MININU LUUIPMLN I
A. LESCHEN

-I.ÀT
& SONS ROPER MANUFACTURERS O ALL KINDS o TF

Aerial
AloWireRound Strand RopOeS Rope TRAM[

FOR TRANSPORTATION 0F ORE, TIMBER, &o.

COu

IWAYS
Main Offee: 920-922 North Main Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

OUE.

LICE.

Branc Office : 7-U Suth Canal treet, CHICAC0, ILL.
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BROTHERS
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

rlills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.
Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden

Mine, Thetford.

Chromic Iron nine,-Black Lake.

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Danp or
Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mills,

Paper and Pulp Mills, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and
MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING & CO., n CAN.S

27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreai
Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

WATER WHEELS
SASQQN a n ADAPTED TO ALL HIEADS FROM3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

Specially designed and adapted to

MININGIRRIGATING >EI.ECTRIC
Power purposes. Seeurlng a high tuaranteed percentag
and g2eat steadinea. of motion, under variable Ioads. Au
unequaied concentration of power anid an unpreeedentedl
high velocity. Their quickly operatiiig baireed gate,
afford prompt and fine regulation by governor. satintac-
tion guaranteed wher. others fail. Write for pamphlet
of elther wheel, stating your Head pressure and your wants.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO,, Springfiold, Ohio, U, S, A,

SADLER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS Or

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

THE ROYA
ELECTRIC

MONTREAL
TORONTO

MANUFACTURERS

0F

HIGH CLASS

ELECTR ICAL

APPARATUS

LIOHI
a e a FOR a a.

HEAT

1000 K.W.8.K.O. Two-phase Direct Connected Cenerator
Instalied for CATARACT POWER Co., Hamilton.

COAST

01E30
AGENTS:

C. HINTON & CO.
VANCOUVER.

KING

cou

POWER

VICTORIA.



JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS i
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

QUARTZ, HYDRAULIC MININC AN SAWMILL MACHINERY
MINING, MILLING, HOISTING AND PUMPINGOPLANTS, D

BOILERS, ENGINES AND PUMPS 0F EVERY DESCRIPTION-.
AIR COMPRESSORS AND ROCK DRILLS,

TRIPLE DISCHARGE TWO STAMP MILL&.
SPECIALTIES 0F PROSPEGI'NG PLANTS. -

HYDRAULIC GRAVEL ELEVATORS, WATER LIFTERS, DOUBLE JOINTED BALL
BEARING AND SINGLE JOINTED GIANTS, HYDRAULIC DERRICKS,

RESERVOIR GATES, WATER GATES, WATER WHEELSB,
RIVETED HYDRAULIC PIPE.

ORE CRUSHERS, ORE FEEDERS AND CONCENTRATORS.
ORE BUCKETS, MININO CARS AND GENERAL MINING SUPPLIE&

",DAVIS" HORSE POWER HOISTINO WHIMS.
PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS and ESTIMATES FURNISHED. LFCatalogues en Application.
PLumniunuuuuANuS uuu uuuanauuuuuucato

For
Minora
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Quarrymen
Contractors

E CB Manufacturera Tnd DeUers in...

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS,&c
DAB'L SUtI
0. A. MACi

The DO1VINION RADIATOR GO.uLiiited
DEALERS

UN THE MOST COMPLETE LUNE 0F

Steamfitters
Stafford Steam and

Radiators
Hot Water

Steam Traps, Separators

Wrought Iron Pipe

Specialties
Cast and MalleabIe Fittings
Also Galvanized Pipe and FFittings
Brass and Iron Body Valves, Etc.
Boilers for Steam and Water.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS:

340 to 376 Dufferin Street TORONTO, ONT,

Iu,,FI IADIl DlWDD WRK
Proprietors. O T RO PW E OK

176 ONTARIO STREET

Kngston, Ont.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xiii
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WN. HAMILTON IERRITT, F.G.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

Boom 2,
Windsor Hotel. »Icu sAae 7

20 Tar' Experieno. in the Mining andRedue-
tion of (iold, Oliver, Lead andgCopper.

13 Tear. as a Speeialist la Gold Mining and

lilltn.

ERNST A. SJOSTEOT, M.E.
Metallurgical Engineer and Assayer.

Graduate School of Mines, Stockholm.
Twenty-une years experience as (hemist and Manager of Iron and

Steel Works.

11338lugof ores, metals, fuels and furnace products.
Consultation re f urnace charges and cupola mixtures.
0,:slgning and constn. cf roasting kilns and gas producers, etc.Rports on mines and processes.

210 or 214 St. James St., MONTREAL.
Cable and Telegraph address:-" Sjostedt, Montreal."

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILON L HERSEY, M.A.SC.(MOII
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE

CANADIAN PAcIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYSOFORES
A N ALYS ES of all materials made with greatest accuracy.
SA M PLES BY M A IL-I cent per 4 ozs.; limit 24 ozs.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYNG, Etc., to Prospectors

and oies >

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

I12 St. Francois-Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

F. H. MASON
Fellow of the Chemical Society, London.
Late Chemist and Assayer te the Newbery
Vautin Patents Gold Extraction C., Limited.

Consulting Metallurgist and Chenist
Analytical Chenist and Assayer

Chemical and Mietalorgical Processes investigated.
M etailurgical Plants designed.

Specialty-Refractory Ores, Concentrates & Tailings

LABORATORY, QUEEN BUILDINC,
Halifax, N.S.

CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEER
AND ASSAYER.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO, CANADA
Mining proparyand mines examined and reported on.
Assays andanlses made of ores, mineraIs and metals.

Speolalty-NICKEL.

A. H. HOLDICH
REVELSTOKE, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER.
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES,

LONDON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen
years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,
England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-
tion of Analyses or Assays.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.1

F. HILLE,
Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT. CANADA.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,

ASSAY OFFICE AND CBOi RY
Establishedin Colorado,1866. Samples bymailor
expresswill receive prom t and careful attentioneodSIBuIIIo n Od, Meltod and AssayedGold & SilerSBul[on ORU'yA,7"'Concentration Tests-100 lb. or car load lots.

Write for terins.
1736-1738 Lawrenee St., Denver. Colo.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE - ONTARIO
Undertakes the Prospecting of
Mines and Minerai Lunds

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

JOHN MCAREE, B. A. Se.,
Graduate School of Practical Science,
Toronto University.

MININC ENCINEER AND ASSAYER.
Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.
Surveys, Reports, Prospeeting, Development.
Three years experience in the Rainy River District

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and
Other Investments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.
J. MI. HARRIS, SANDON.

d. 1. Cheu)ett, B.A.Sç.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto Universty) I

As.oo. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reporta. Developnent.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

J. B. TYRRELL, M.A., F.O.8. T. D. GREEN, C.E., D.L.8

Tyrrell & Green,
MINING AND CIVIL ENGINEERS

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.

Mining Properties Examined valued and reported
upon. Surveys made. Money Invested, Etc.

12 Harper Street,
In rear cf Klondike Hotel.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and M etallurgist.

DAWSON, Y.T.
L. F. WARNER, J.

Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON & WARNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Practical Experience in California

Wil examine and report on mining properties
mnCanada and the United States.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulle and Gold Qnartz

Mines a Specialty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Hydraulic and Mining Machinery, and the Well's
Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUvER BY

J. M. BROWNING.
Corner Granville and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

JOHN ASHWORTH
Consulting

Mining Engineer
OF THE FIRM OF

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining

Engineers.
SurveyoPS and

Valuers.

8-KING STREET-8

Manchester, England.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal School of Minis, London)

Mining Engineer, Analytical Cheli sl and Assaver
THREE YEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending

Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.
A E C CODE.

A. W. STEVENSON
CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

MININC AND INVESTMENT BROKER.

BANK OF TORONTO
C HAMERS MONTRER

J. W. EVANS

xiv
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Issued under their Speclal Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE 0F SODA@
Cable Addresa: - BATHOTA. LONDON.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &c,
58 Canada Lite Building, Montreal, Ca.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

! MICA.

BUYERS
EUGENE MUNSELL & Co

• 218 WATER STREET
• NEW YORK.

i

* Canadian Branch .

:332 WELLINGTON ST. OTTAWA, ONTl

ZINC MATTE
LEAD DROSS

SILVER ASHES
IRON SKIMMINGS

COPPER DUST
Etc. O ES Etc.

Bellers of above are specially requested to
communficate wlth

L.LePERSONNE & CO.
99 CannonSt. London, E.C. (ALSO IN ANTWERP.)

Telegraphie Addreus: "L E PEoNNP, LONDON."
Telephone No. 5j"4, Bank.

INERAL and !ETAL BROKERS.
Contracta Negotiated. Seling 'nd Buying Agencies

undertaken. COnsiguments Reoeived, Weighed,
Sampled, Assayed. and Advances made.

Order excteds and Buying Agelces undertaken forcolonial Firme of good standing for
Machinery, Tools, Steel for Miners' Drills.

IRON & STEEL RÂoSLT R,

BHEET. HOOPS. WIRE. NAILS.
Galvanised Sheets Sd eoopr, Till plates, Zinc

Sheets and Discs, Spelter,,Wbîte ]Lead.

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.
Sole Agentm for the Sale of STEEL JOISTS, RAILS,

BILLETS froni the Mlcbevi lie Sieel Works Co
CAST IRON PIPES a d CASTINGS from the

Aubrives and Villerupt Meallurgsc Co.
eoIe Agents for IRE ARMS frnmMei"rAUGUSTE

thise aeof UIb FRANCOTTE & CO.
Established 1810. Contractors to the British

and other Governmeats.
Patentee and Manufacturersof the "Martini-Francoue"

Detachable Rifle Action titted with "IlFrancotte
"Indicators," showing wlen the rifle ln ready for
firlng and aso when a loaded cartridge Wln lutîe
ehamber. Ths action ean be easily removed witout
tbe aid cf a r tol giving greater facrtityt rean the
barrel, Oe. than ln the ordinary Martini-Henry ridles

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-
tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in
Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-
taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable
minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent
ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc.,

ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
0 Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
Wolframite,

Talc, Chrome Ore,
Malc, Nickel Ore,
Mica, \Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, Cerium, and
Graphite , all Ores
Blende, and
Corundum, Minerals
Fluorspar,
Feldspar. O

LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.'
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICitt1.

ARLES- Biackwell, Liverpool, A BC Code, Moreing
& Neal, Mining and Generai Code, Liibers1
Code and Mullers Code.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

NICKEL. . .

BEST QUALITY FOR ANODES

CERMAN SILVER AND NICKEL STEEL.

The CANADIAN COPPER 0O.
12 Wade Building

CLEVELAND, 0H10, U.S.A.
Oable Address: "CUNICKL.E."

Use Lieber's or London 4th Edition
A B C Code.

BAKER & 00.
PLATINUM

REFINERS.
Material of al klinds containing Gold,

Silver or Platinum either refined
or purchased.

Manufacturers of Platinum Apparatus
of all kinds for Laboratory and

Cl'emical putposes.

NEWARK, N.J.
New York Office: 121 LIBERTY STREET.

Send for Pamphlet-PLATINUM-oontaining
notes of interest to miners and prospectors

I.

LABORATORY
or

The Ottawa Gold Milling and Mining Co.
KCEEWATIIN, ON-r".

Sampling, Assaying and Analysis
Of ORES, MATTES and

MIlNERAL PRODUCTS
In lots from hand samples to one thousand tons.
Any size-laboratory working tests or mill runs

-any process.

High Acouracy Determinations a Speclalty

LEDOUX & Co.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay Iee
at the Port of

Ores and Metals. Nw k.o
"A tlantic seaboard

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHINO.

ORFORD COPPER CO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE'S HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes. or Bullion Purchased. Advances-
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Specalty made of 8ilver-bearin Ores FdrC~prn~s Wire Bars auFCaea-Ferro-Nîckel
Steel for A ekel Ox1des for use In preparing Nickel
B"ee for Armour Plat«s.
NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

BALBACH
Smelting and Refining

COMPANY
EDWARD BALBAOH, Jr. - - President
J. LANGELOTH, - - Vice-President

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smeters and Refiners of Gold, Silver,
Lead and Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper Matte
reeeived on Consigument or Purchase.

Smelting and Reofning Works:
Eletrolytte Copper Works:

Buena Fe Sampling Works:

Ageney, SABINAS COAHULLA.
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y THIS TYPE

Llight

Specially designed for light
surface hoisting and for under-
ground work in stopes and
winzes. Some of the Western

DouRLa EX E eMOE O ENGINS Mines now using them are as
F esaeemc.. AIr follows

ILC. GOLD VIIELDO, Rossland, B.C.
BLACK DIAMOND MINE, Ainsworth B.C.
wmT KOQrENAY POWER & LIGMP Co., Nelson, B.C.
J.WON MASK GOLD XINING CO., Rossland, aO.
LaUMM XINING & SMELTING CO., RotfsandBC
CME T AR MININO & SMELTING C lOan nd, B.C.
ATRABCA. GOLD MININO CO., Nelson, â.C.
DUNCAN MINES, Nelson. B.C.

EONSD MOUNTAIN CONSOLIDATED MINING CO., Rossland, B.C.
IRON&DB MINJING CO., Greenwood. B.C.
KING BSOXGN MINE, Greenwood. B.C.
1WTiM XN1CE1NeIgon. B.C.
MctUAU BB &, Brooklyn, B.C.

This type of Ege is camried in stock, for immediate shipment, at Rossland Warehouse
Nmutera castomers promptly supplied from the Factory.

Writefer heenckes Machine C nh Ofces
Catalogmu he J ke ac oinC u athe

and

Prices
27 LANSDOWNE ST.

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Prinpal

Cities.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURER OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Ge.itrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use., &.

WIR ROPE AT MARKET P RICE.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD &SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. Sr. JOHN, N.B.

Wire Screens
FOR EVERY CLASS
OF MATERIAL.

Perforated metal of Steel, Copper, Brass,
Zinc, for all purposes. Special attention

given to

MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.

(ILIMITIED)
WlIRE MANUFACTURERS J eae

& METAL PERFORATORS

HAMILTON
&. MONTREAL.,

STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND.
Drawings aúd Estimates Promptly Furnished.

THE NORTHEYCO. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
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A Plea for Safer Mining Methods.

Ont of the most encouraging evidences that a mining industry has
passed beyond the embryonic stage is to see the leading mines thorough-
ly developed and their underground operations carried on in accordance
with well matured plans. No mining is really cheap that is not con-
ducted systematically, and a system can only be cvolved after the
deposit has been explored, so that its positior and extent up to a certain
limit may be accurately known. The tendency in some of the mines of
the Dominion has been to start production too soon, and this has led
to many errors, the seriousness of which has not been fully appreciated.
Although the cost of the ore delivered at the surface may be low
during a period of active production, the actual cost in all cases that
have come to our notice has been exceedingly high, when the dead
work, and the changes in underground methods of mining and hand-
ling are taken into account. But beyond such considerations is an-
other of grave import. The methods of ore winning necessitated by
this scramble after a large output from an undeveloped mine may be
characterized as an unsystematic gouging out of the vein. The ore
bodies are stripped as clean as possible, regardless of consequences.
No respect is paid to the maintenance of suitable shaft pillars, and
supporting ribs and arches of ore are few and far between, and usually
of wholly insufficient dimensions. The chasms left, (by some stretch
of the miners' imagination called "stopes.") are often frightful to be-
hold, and constitute a perpetual menace to the lives of the workmen
and to the security of the mine. That accidents by collapse of the
hanging wall in these yawning "stope" caverns have been rare in
Canada is no argument for a continuance of this reckless custom.
The memory of the old Copper Bay disaster is still fresh in the minds
of our older mining men, and the conditions are favorable today in
more localities than one for a repetition of this accident, on even a
more tremendous scale. It is the plain duty of the mining inspectors
throughout the Dominicn to take cognizance of this state of affairs, in
view of the frequent protests of the miners against the conditions im-
posed upon them, which they do not hesitate to declare are threaten-
ing their lives. It is easy for officials to become too meddlesome and
exacting, and to demand more than could be expected of mining com-
panies in the way of provisions for safety, but we do not think there
have been any embarrassing exactions imposed in Canada by the repre-
sentatives of the provincial governments. The error has been certainly
on the side of too great laxity. There is no excuse in these days for
leaving stoping chambers of vast dimensions without support for the
hanging wall. The caving system, which is safe under intelligent, skilled

direction, is not applicable to the great majority of Canadian mines,
and the square set method of timbering is too expensive. But rock
filling is cheap, and thoroughly effective. It has been applied with
success in a number of Canadian properties, where the margin of
profit in mining was not great, and its use should.be insisted upon as a
way out of the difficulties which, from evidence before us, threaten the
security of a number of important mines.

Some Points on Riffle-Washers.

We are pleased to see that the riffie-washer is gaining rapid
ascendency in Canadian gold mills over the vanners, which so long
held the day against ali other concentrators for fine pulp. It un-
doubtedly means an increased saving at a reduced cost, which is a
matter of great importance in a country where the gold ores are mostly
of low grade. In the hands of an experienced man the vanner will
give an almost ideal concentration with classified sands, but it is a
delicate type of machine, requiring greater skill than is often possessed
by the ordinary millman. This difficulty was met in part by the intro-
duction of the corrugated belt, which would give fair results without
such careful adjustment as was needed for the plain belt. But it did
not do as fine work as was possible with the older form of machine
under the best conditions, and was withdrawn after a brief trial, to be
re-introduced in obedience to the demand for a less delicate appliance,
which could be operated economically without such constant attention.
The riffle-washer, however. of which the Wilfley table is at present the
best known representative, has solved the problem very neatly. The
friction of ore particles on a surface is not utilized in this machine. A
series of riffies of gradually diminishing height from the head towards
the foot of the table, are placed lengthwise on the concentrator, nearly
at right angles to the flow of the pulp and fresh water, which flow is
induced by a side slope of the table. A reciprocating motion in the
direction of the riffles causes the material banked behind each riffie to
advance toward the discharge end, where the stips are shallower.
Thus every opportunity is afforded for a settling of the heavy particles
in the ore, while the gangue is washed over, escaping along the edge
of the table. The rich ore follows from the end of one riffle to the
next longer one, and so on to the last, whence it discharges into the
heads-box. The adjustments of the table are the number and length
of reciprocating strokes per minute; the slope of the table, adjusted
by a lever arm; the quantity and dilution of the pulp; and the
quantity of feed water. A tyro can soon learn to achieve good results
with this simple appliance. But, as usually happens with new devices,
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the machine is not perfect, nor does it lend itself to the sort of work
which is often demanded of it. A peculiarly bad feature is the return
of the middlings to the same table. This unnecessarily complicates
the mechanism, and, worse still, it is based upon the false assumption
that the middlings represent a product of mixed gangue and ore which
should have been separated. In this conception the middlings con-
stitute an accident, which, were it true, would indicate that the machipe
is not doing the fine work which it showed theoretically. As a matter
of fact this product is inevitable, consisting of particles of approximately
equal mass, which must of necessity issue together Normally this pro-
duct would constantly increase as more ore was fed to the table,
whereas it represents a constant quantity as the machine is now
operated. Hence it becomes necessary in practical work, if this
middlings-return is adopted, to compromise the matter by splitting the
discharge into heads and middlings at such a point as to allow more
gangue to go over with the heads than should be permitted. To
obtain really perfect work a separation of heads and middlings should
be made, and the middlings subsequently recrushed or ground, and
then returned to the table. With some ores such an extension of the
system might not be as economical as that now in use, but there are
many cases where it would unquestionably prove profitable. Another
defect in the use of this machine is that of feeding to it unclassified
pulp. The concentrator yet remains to be invented which will do as
good work with mixed sands and slimes as with material which has
been sorted in a hydraulic classifier. A recognition of this fact in
practice will greatly increase the efficiency of the riffile-washer.

Selective Action of Cyanide Solutions.

Some interesting notes have recently appeared (Trans. Inst. of
Min. and Met., Nov. 15, 1899,) upon experiments made by Mr. H. H.
Greenway, to determine the selective action of potassium cyanide
solutions on ores containing copper, gold, and silver. He arrives at
the very startling result, widely at variance with preconcieved ideas,
that a cyanide solution for dissolving gold and silver and not the base
metals associated with them is a saturated and not a weak one. He
gives figures showing a gradual increase in cyanide consumption on
ores containing copper up to the point of saturation, at which the
amount consumed "was almost incapable of estimation." This offers
an interesting field for further investigation, which may lead to import-
ant practical results.

A point of no little moment in cyanide work, which has not re-
ceived the attention which it deserves, is the velocity of the percolating
solutions. It is generally understood that the highest rate of solvency
of gold and silver is accomplished when the speed of the solvent is
just sufficient to remove the film of saturated solution around the
precious metal particles as fast as it forms. This is true, but the super-
ficial area of the particles has much to do with the matter, so that the
same velocity will not apply in all cases. There is a maximum velocity
of solvent at which a maximum rapidity of solution can be effected,
which should be determined for each ore. And it should be borne in
mind that this velocity is not the same for silver and gold. By leach-
ing at the proper velocity for the gold, and subsequently 'at another
velocity for the silver, very great improvement in total extraction can
in many cases be obtained. The only exception apparently is where
the gold and silver are alloyed, when the same velocity will give the
maximum possible extraction with that ore.

The output of Zinc ore in Ontario last vear was about 1,300 tons.
It was the yield of the Zenith mine near Rossport, on the C.P.R.
Several other deposits of the metal have been located in the same
neighborhood.

The late Addison C. Rand.

It is with mnch regret that we make the announcement in these
columns of the death of our old friend Mr. Addison C. Rand of the
Rand Drill Company, New York, the Laflin and Rand Powder Com-
pany and other large American enterprises associated with the mining
industry. The sad event occurred unexpectedly at his home in New
York, on Friday evening, 9 th instant. The late Mr. Rand was one of
the pioneers in rock drilling and air-compressing machinery. During
the excursion through Canada in- 1889 with the American Institute of
Mining Engineers, he quickly recognized the possibilities of our min-
ing industry and immediately established at Sherbrooke, Que., the
branch establishment of the Rand Drill Company, which has grown
and prospered into the large works at that point now operated by the
Canadian Rand Drill Co.

The late Mr. Rand was a fine type of the American business man.
Shrewd and enterprising in business, genial and hospitable in private
life, he was universally esteemed and had a wide circle of friends. He
was identified with many of our mechanical and engineering societies.
He was one of the founders of the Engineer's Club of New York, and
officiated as its treasurer from its organization to the time of his death.
He was also prominently identified with the American Institute of
Mining Engineers, the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, the
New York Chamber of Commerce and other bodies. We extend our
sympathies to his family in their sore bereavement.

ONTARIO NOTE AND COMMENT.
The record of the Mikado gold mine for February was as follows:

Mill ran 26 days; crushed 893 tons ore (2,240 lbs.). yielding 621

ounces gold from plates; cyanided 479 tons tailings (2,240 lbs.), yield-
ing 179 ounces bullion. The value of the output was over $12,000.
It is reported that the yield for the first two weeks of March was up-
wards of $14,000.

Returns to the Bureau of Mines show that in 1899 the gold mines
of Ontario yielded 27,594 ounces of gold worth $424,568, which is an
advance of 11,333 ounces in weight and $149,490 in value over the

output of 1898. The bulk of the gold came from the mines in western
Ontario, though the two or three producing properties in the eastern
part of the Province, such as the Deloro and the Cordova, contributed
a fair share. To these is likely soon to be added the Diamond mine,
situated about six miles from Madoc, near the village of Queensboro,
which has been sold by Mr. D. E. K. Stewart to a company under the
management of Mr. Leopold Meyer. A $12,000 stamp mill is to be
erected, 6oo cords of wood have been contracted for, and it is expected
that bullion will be turned out at an early period of the coming season,

The quantity of iron ore raised in the Province in 1899 was 16,91 1
tons, which came entirely from eastern Ontario, and consisted mainly
of magnetite supplied to the blast furnace at Hamilton. There were
smelted 64,749 tons of pig iron, valued at $808,157, a considerable
advance over any previous year. The domestic ore mined is as yet
far from meeting the requirements of Ontario furnaces, it being under-
stood that the charcoal furnaces at Deseronto ran throughout the year
mainly, if not wholly, on foreign ores.

Payments made by the Ontaîio Government
Mining Fund during 1899 amounted to $8,647 19.

$125,ooo, established by the Legislature five or six

out of the Iron
This is a fund of

years ago, out of
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'fiii 1.AT}. ADII>SON C. RANI),
New Vorlc.

Tim L.vrz FI. A. BUDDEN,
Iritercolonial Coal Co., Montreal.

IIU.J. Inu&sIUcKIF, M.E., Grecenwood, B.C.

Prcsciited by The Cainadiai iiîig Jîîstitiîte witIi a sword on the occasion of lus lcaving
for South .Xfrica witli Straticosia's ilorse, gtlî Marcli, r9oo.
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vhich the miner of ore raised and smelted in the Province is entitled
to a bounty of $î.oo per ton on the metallic product of his ore. This
fund will lapse with the close of 1900, unless provision is made for its
extension by the Legislature during the current session.

Enterprises now under way for the opening up of iron mines will,
if carried to completion, greatly change the aspect of affairs before the
close of the present year. The deposits of hematite found in the
Michipicoten mining division have now been proven by the diamond
drill to be of large, even enormous extent, and as the railway from
Little Gros Cap, on Lake Superior, has been completed, heavy ship-
ments from these mines seem inevitable during the coming season.
On the iron ranges of the Mattawin and Atik-okan rivers, the Mattawin
Iron Coinpany, in which Foiger Brothers of Kingston and Mackenzie,
Mann & Co. are interested, is proceeding steadily with exploration
work by the diamond drill. In Peterborough County, the Belmont
mine which yields a high grade magnetic ore will be worked on a much
larger scale than in the past. A contract has just been made to deliver
3,000 tons of ore.

The profits to be made in making pig iron during the present
great demand are cau ng a heavy flow of capital into the smelting
business. A blast furnace is in process of erection at Midland, while
at Sault Ste. Marie the manufacture of pig iron and nickel steel is part
of Mr. F. H. Clergue's extensive programme, and a bonus of $50,ooa
has been granted by Fort William for a furnace to be built at that
town. Other places are following suit. Ottawa, Collingwood and
Welland are ail said to be desirous of entering upon the production of
pig iron, and are not likely to experience much difficulty in finding
capitalists willing to be paid for embarking upon a business which is
likely to yield large returns for some time to come.

The reported ptoduction of copper in Ontario during 1899 is
5,668,ooo ibs., valued at $1 76,237, and that of nickel 5,744,000 ibs.,
worth $526,1o4. Both of these metals, with the exception of a small
amount of the copper which came from Parry Sound, were contained
in the matte produced by the Canadian Copper Company at Sudbury.
The copper contents of the matte are valued at about 3 cents per lb.,
and the nickel contents at about 9 cents. In the statement put out
a few days ago by the Geological Survey of the mineral production
of Canada for 1899, the practice is continued of valuing the copper
and nickel contents of ore and matte at the market value of the fine
metais. This is a palpable error, as a moment's reflection will show.
If the matte were refined in Canada, and metallic copper and nickel
produced here, it would be quite correct to use the fine metal prices
as a basis for computing the value of our output; but when both the
copper and the nickel product of Ontario mines are exported in the
form of matte to be refined in the States, common sense dictates that
the metais should be valued in the shape in which they leave the
country. It would be as reasonable to value ail the wheat exported
as flour, ail the pulpwood is paper, or ail the wool as cloth. It is the
processes to which the matte is subjected after leaving Ontario that
give the value to and govern the selling price of the copper and the
nickel; and statements compiled without recognition of this self evident
fact are misleading, and are likely to be received with incredulity.
There is no excuse for " padding " statistics.

Accidents continue to be frequent from the careless handling of
explosives, both in mining aud other operations in which resort is had
to blasting. Recklessness and ignorance pay a heavy death toll, and
it is time to inquire whether something cannot be done to stop this

waste of useful lives. The commonest source of accident in winter
time is lack of care or the use of improper methods when thawing
frozen dynamite. Safety is often separated from danger by a very
narrow range of temperature, lack of skill, hurry, or the contemp:t
bred of familiarity, trespasses upon titis margin, and the result is often
death or maiming for life. It is said that the Ontario Government 
considering the expediency of revising its rules governing the employ.
ment of dynamite in mining. It is proper to adopt ail possible safe.
guards which legislation can provide, but after ail is done. the matter
is one for the miners themselves, and nothing can take the place of
knowledge, intelligence and care, in dealing with so dangerous and
withal so treacherous a substance as dynamite, Over stringent regu.
lations would probably fail of effect, for they would be evaded or
ignored, but if a short treatise could be prepared and circulated gener.
ally amongst miners, explaining the nature and behaviour of high ex.
plosives, and the proper methods of using and handling them, probably
as much good would be accomplished as could be attained in any
other way.

A further extension of the gold fields of western Ontario has been
reported. Messrs. Upham & Shores, formerly operating at Steep
Rock Lake, on the Seine River, are now at work with about So men
developing a find situated on Sturgeon Lake, east of Lake Minnietakie,
about 6o miles north of Bonheur station, on the C.P.R. The discov.
ery is said to be a most promising one, and is believed to be connected
with the deposits at Lake Minnietakie, though the connection has no:
been traced

" Golden Whale " is the euphonious name given to a property in
the New Klondike region, owned by Messrs. Watson & Munro. A
small 2 stamp mill has been, installed, and is showing the ore to be of
paying quality. The new Crowr Point mine, of which Mr. R. H. Ahn
is manager, is situated about a mile north of the Mikado. It has a
large body of low grade ore, on which a shaft has been sunk to a
depth of 90 feet. A 5 stamp mill is turning out bullion. The Gold
Panner and Combine are two properties which show unusually rich ore.
A to stamp mill is being erected on the former. Considerable difli.
culty is being experienced by many of the western Ontario gold mines
ia procuring an adequate supply of miners. Here is a chance for some
of the British Columbia men who are having trouble with the eight
hour day law.

The assay office established by the Bureau of Mines at Belleville,
is now in its second year, and is doing useful work in assaying at
reduced rates mineral samples from ail parts of the Province, and in
directing attention to the minerai resources especially of the eastern
part of Ontario. - Mr. J. W. Wells who is in charge of the office, nas
at present in hand the analysis of a large number of samples of sat,
&c., from the sait wells of the Province, as welIl as of peat from a num-
ber of deposits, reports on both sait and peat being in course of pre-
paration by lProf. De Kalb, Inspector of Mines for Eastern Ontaria.

Active operations are in progress at the Zenith Zinc mine rýear
Rossport, on the C. P. R. The ore has to be teamed about 12 miles
to the railway, and can be got out much more cheaply in winter than
in the summer time. A considerable tract of land in the neighbor.
hood of the mine has been taken up for zinc ore. The zinc refinery a
Hamilton, of which Mr. John Patterson is manager, is neanng com-
pletion.

Projects for the establishment of additional blast furnaces are in
the air, as is natural in these days when pig iron is almost qualifying
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to rank as a precious metail. One of the latest schemes is to work the
old Ironsides mine, near Ottawa, on the Quebec side, and to smelt the
ore both at Ottawa and at Welland on the Welland canal. The
Canadian Steel Company lias these enterprises on foot, and is negotiat-
ing with both Ottawa and Welland authorities for exemptiou from
taxation and other inducements.

A lease of the water privilege at Alice A Falls on the Seine River
has been granted by the Ontario Government, to Colonel J. -. Hillyer
of West Superior, Wis., upon condition of developing 6,2oo horse
power within a year. The power is to be transmitted and nsed in the
Alice A and other mines in the Lower Seine region. A similar lease
of the Sand Island Falls on the river of the same name has been
granted to the Preston and Olive Gold Companies, who are to
develop i,ooo horse power for use in their mines.

The Iron Industry in 1899.

By Mr. GRORGE E. DRUMiMOND, Montreal.

[Paper rend before the catindian Mininig 1,ustitute.)

The year 1899 has passed into the annals of the iron trade of the
world as a remarkable orie. The values of iron, steel, and all the pro.
ducts thereof enhanced by from fifty to eighty per cent. (50 per cent.
to So per cent.) over the values of the previous year, great scarcity of
ore and fuel everywhere in the producing countries, a rate of consump-
tion unparalleled in the history of the trade, and a production of pig
metal never before equalled in any one year.

The United States, the chief iron market of the world, produced
13,620,703 gross tons of pig iron as against 11,773,934 tons in t898, an
increase of 1,846,769 tons, or nearly t6 per cent.

In 1898 there was made 2,121,254 tons more than in 1897, and in
1895 2,788,920 tons more than in 1894. This will give some idea of
the enormous strides that the United States iron producers have made
in the development of their business during the past few years. The
approximate consumption of iron in the United States for the year ending
31st December, z899, was 13,774,727 tons, the consumption exceeding
the production and lowering the available stocks in yard until they
amounted to only some 64,429 tons at the close of x899j, as against
291,233 tons on December 3rst, 1898.

The number of furnaces in blast at the close of 1899 was 289, as
202 on December 3 îst of the previous year.

The demand for iron is as active as ever, and the consumption is
going on at such a rate that with limited vessel freighting capacity from
the Upper Lakes, it is doubtful whether more than sufficient ore for
actual requirements can be brought down to the Eastern furnaces dur-
ing the coming year. It is therefore, safe to say, that prices will remain
fairly high throughout 19oo.

GREAT nRITAIN.

The actual figures of production and consnmption for 1899 are not
yet to hand, but the output will probably approximate somewhere about
the figures of 1898, viz., about 8,6oo,ooo tons. The stocks in public
yards and in maker's hands have however, been very largely drawn
upon, so that the total consumption in England and Scotland will
exceed that of 1898, and the stocks on hand at the close of last year
will be reduced to a very small quantity. The falling off in the ship-
ments of Scotch pig iron to Canada, which has been a marked feature
of the trade during the past few years, wascompletely changed in r899.
In Scotch pig iron alone the shipments to British North America
exceeded ro,oo tons, against about 2,000 tons in 1898. This large
inîcrease is due to the fact that American furnaces were almost unable
to supply the local demand, and the same can be said of Canadian
furnaces. It is evident from the present condition of the market that a

considerable quantity of Scotch iron will come to Canada during the
first half of 19oo at least, as Scotch prices, although high, are still lower
than American figures for delivery in the Eastern part of Canada. It
is however, well to notice that while the climax in price has apparently
been reached in the case of American iron and steel, such is not the
case in Great Britain. The enormous development in the export trade
in British coal has increased the cost of all iron products to such an
extent, that there has been a marked advance in all classes of iron and
steel since the beginning of 1900, and it is evident that this will con-
tinue during the present scarcity of coal. The war in South Africa is
almost directly the cause of this advance in the price of coal, and the
scarcity of shipping will also further increase the cost of material
delivered on this side, owing to the expected advance in freights during
the coming season of direct navigation. Scotch Warrants opened at
the beginning of 1899 at 49/7, and closed at the end of the year at
66/11, showing a raise of 17 4 per ton. The highest price reachedwas
was in July, when they touched 75/7, and the subsequent break in the
market lias been due entirely to the position of the financial market,
and the uneasiness in England on account of the South African war.
Iron masters however, do not hesitate to say that the Scotch trade is
in a very firm position, and there is no liklihood of any materia 1
decrease in prices for a long time to come.

EUROPEAN PRODUCERS.

Figures are not yet to hand from the various iron producing
centres of Europe, but Germany and Luxenburg, who stood third on.
the list in 1898, producing 7,232,988 tons, have experienced great
prosperity in the trade during 1899, and when the figures are brought
down they will probably show a production in 1899 exceeding that o f
the previous year. Basing on 1898 figures the European iron making
countries stand in the following order as producers.

Germany and Luxenburg.....
France......................
Russia and Finland..........
·\ustria and Hungary...... ..
Belgium .............. . ...
Sweden............... .....
Spain............ .. . ....

7,232,988 metric tons (2,204 lbs.)
2,534,427 "
2,222,469 "

,308,423 "

979,101 "

531,766 "
261,799 "

CANADA.

Canada, which in r 898 occupied the tenth position among the iron
producing countries, enters now in earnest upon her career as an iron
producer. Advices received om Hamilton, Deseronto, Ont., New Glas-
gow, N.S., a- ' adnor Forges, Que., without including any allowance
for the o. ·-t of charcoal iron from the Drummondville furnace (the
records of wiich are not yet to hand) show the largest output in the
history of the country, viz., 1i1,931, net tons of pig iron, 23,000 tons
of steel ingots, and 3,9oo tons of steel forgings.

The year bas witnessed the formation of the Dominion Iron &
Steel Company to smelt at Sydney, C.B., the ores of Newfoundland
with the minerai fuel of Nova Scotia. These furnaces are planned
upon a splendid scale. It is said that t,ooo tons of iron per day will
be the rate of output. This, at the lowest rate of calculation, would
add 300,000 tons of iron per annum ta the present Canadian output.
Details of the plant and of the actual output are not at the moment
available, but it may be relied upon that the works will go into opera-
tion within the next year on a very large scale of operations.

The new furnace plant of the Canada Iron Furnace Co. at Mid-
]and, Ont., decided upon during the year 1899, is now rapidly nearing
completion, and will go into blast about the îst of May next. The
Midland works will have an Output Of at least 30,000 tons of iron per
annum, these two new enterprises helping to place Canada, as a pro-
ducer of iron, upon a level with Sweden.

For several years past the Canadian Mining Institute has been
devoting considerable attention ta the task of educating the Canadian
public upon this most important question of iron production. At last
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these efforts are being rewarded. .egislators and capitalists alike are
evidencing an interest in the indistry that they have never shown in
the past, and we believe that the e'xperience of the next fev years will
serve to strengthen the faith of the Canadian people in their own
country with regird to its possibilities as an iron producing centre.

A notable feature of the year's work is the good progress that lias
been muade in the niatter of deeloping the iron mines of the country
Considerable activity lias been shown iin this respect in the Ottawa
district, and also at various poinis in Ontario and Quebec, but by far
the best discovcries and greatest developnent work lias been done in
the Michipicoten, Lake Superior district. The iienibers of this Insti-
tute have long lield that a thoroigh investigation would prove that the

Canadian side of Lake Superior is as rich in iron as the Ainerican side,
and the work now in progress in the district nientioned proves the
correctiness of this view.

'lie Helen Red Ileimatite mine, on Boyer Lake, in the Michipi-
coten district, vas located by Mr. F. H-. Clerguie, of the Lake Superior
Power Co.. Sault Ste. Marie, less than a year ago, but already this
gentleman, with indomitable pluck and energy lias not only uncovered
the deposits, but by means of diamond drills lias demonstrated, at
latest accouuts, that lie lias over 4,ooo,ooo,0oo tons of high class
Bessemer or- in siglt. He lias planied and almost completed the first
link of the Alt -la Cent-al Railvay from Michipicoten Harbour to the
Helen mine, and thence onvard to a point on the C.P. Railway. This
lne, when completed, will make the first link of a railroad destined
evenitually to reach James Bay, and open up a country rich in nattiral
resources. At Michipicoten Harbour M. Clergue and his company
have now tinder construction a magnificent dock for the liandling of
iron ore outwards to vessels. This dock will have a capacity of 500
tons per hour. Thle ore is of most excellent qtiality, comparing favor-
ably with the very' best grades from the American side of Lake Superior,
and will find a ready market not only in Canada but also in the United
States, reversing sonewhat the condition of affairs that lias existed for
the past fcw years, when the Ontario fiirnaces lad to rely to a very
large extent upon the prodict of American labor and American mines,
in the ore as well as in the fuel department.

'lie Nova Scotia Steel Co. report tlat in addition to the iiiiiing
of ore for use in their ovii plants im Nova Scotia, they have largely
increased the production of Wabana ore for shipiment abroad, their
output for 1899 aggregatig over 300,000 tons; 190,000 tons of
this going to Germany and Scotland, about go,ooo tons to the
United States ; the balance being used in the Ferrona furnace. They
advise that the outlook for mininig operations in goo at Wabana is
equally as good as last year, and that they have already sold upwa:ds
of 2oo,ooo tons for delivery in Philadelphia during the coming season.

It is to be hoped that feld development work will be carried on

vigorously throtigliott Canada froni now fortvard. There will be ample

market for the product of ail the iron ore mines likely to come into

operation during the ne\t few years. It is reasonable to suppose that
tic furnaces at Sydncy and North Sydney will le glad to have a supply

of Canadian ore of the riglt quality for mixture with Newfounîdlaiid
ores. 'lhis will be eutrely in their interest, so that mine prospectors
and owners have a wide open field for their ciergies and enterprise in
developing Canadian iron mines.

While the work of developmient, so far as the mines are concerned,

is not at all likelv to be over-done, the sane nay not be cqually trne
in the snelting department. By the close of this year the output of

iron froni Canadian furnaces wili considerably em.ced the consumiiîing

power of the cotintry im so far as actial foiindry practice, upon which
we have most largely depended im the past, is concerned. The frnace

owiiers will now have to undertake operations in the maniifacture of
steel of .111 dewntions, so as to work uip a large part of tleir Ouîtjuts

mnio Ihigher produîcts than the: miaiority of theni have totched in the

past. If this is carried out successfuvly, and on a modern basisa great
part of the output of the new furnaces can be absorbed within the

counitry, and so far as the new works at Sydney are concerned, it is
firinl believed that l eery considerable part of their output will find a
market among the consuminers of Great Britain and Continental Europe.
'lie saie applies of course ii the future, as in the past, to such high

class charcoal iron as Canada nay produce, foi which a ready market
iay ai ays be expected abroad. With proper management the business
can be made entirely suc'cessfuil, but it will base to be plainned upon a

tlioroughly modern basis in every departiment.

In considering the causes that have brotight about the present
iost encouraging condition of the iron industry in Canada, nattirally

the principal credit slioild be given to those first adventurers in the
enterprise of iron making, vho have lad to figlit for a footing

uider the discouraging conditions that have existed during the past few
years. Granting them first due praise for what they have donc to
establish the indistry, we must also acknowledge cordially the good

will siown by the Government and the Loyal Opposition in the
I)ominion House, in settling the question of the iron dtties and
bouinties upon somiet/ingr hke a perman- i basis, thus encouraging

capital to invest in the enterprise of iron niaking in Canada, an enter.

prise vhich we believe will do more for the building up of the country
than almost any other industry, and which may yet become an import-
an:. factor in Imperial considerations.

The Ontario Mining Law.

By J. M. CrARK, M.A., L.L.B., Q.C., Toronto.

Before dealing with the mining law of Ontario it may be con-
venient to give a brief hîistory of its development.

Prior to 1845 there were in Upper Carada (now Ontario) no
special laws or genieral regulations relating to mines. Each case re-
quiring executive action was deah with as it arose by Order in
Council.

'l'he Gold Mining Act of 1864 introduced a system of Gold

Mining Divisions and Mining Licenses, one class known as " Crown
Lands Gold Licenses" and the other as " Private Lands Gold
Iicenses."

This system was extended in 1868 to Silver Mining by the Gold
and Silver Mining Act of r868 whicli was in turn repealed the next

year when the General Mining Act of 1869 was substituted. This
Act introduced the system of mining locations in addition to that of
mining divisions.

All royalties. taxes or duties theretofore imposed or made payable

upon or in respect of ony ores or minerais extracted from patented
lands were repealed and suchi lands declared free fron every such
royAlty, tax or duty.

The Ontario Mining L.aw renained substantially in this condition

until the Mining Operations Act of 1890 was passed.
Thie whole law was radically mended in 189 1 wien royalties were

again introduced and in 1892 all the previous legislation was amended
and consolidated, the idea being that the law was ilien put in a per-
manient and definite shape. Since 1892, however, there have been
several changes in the forni of Acts to amend and improve the mining
laws.

At present the Statutory Mining Law of Ontario is contained in

Chapter 36 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, as tmended n.
1898 by bîy 61 Vic. Chapter i r and agan i 1899 by 62 Vic. (2'

Chapter i o.

This legislation is divided into five parts, the first part containing
general proviions, the second dealiing with mining locations, the third
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with mining claims, the fourth with nining regulations and the fifth

with offences and penalties.
Instead however of discussing the Mines Act and its amendments

in the order in which the various clauses have fron time to time been
enacted I have concluded that it would be more convenient to deal
with the natter by taking the case of prospectors seeking to discover

mineral and following thei through a course of prospecting, followed
by acquisition of title and the subsequent working of the property util

say they forn a company in the ordinary course which comlpany if not

wound up on account of insolvency usually comes to grief on account

of over-capitalisation.
Supposing that an individual prospector cornes to the Province

of Ontario vith a vien to acquiring nining property. It would first

bc necesr:.ry for hlim to decide whether he intends to prospect in a

mining division of which at present there is only one, that of Michi-

picoton, or on lands not situated within any mining division. In the

event of his choosing territory within Michipicoton the mining division

set apart on thre 9th day of September, 18970 he will find that the first

thug necessary for himu to do is to secure a ininers' license which he

nay do upon payment of the sum of ten dollars. This license author-

ises him to explore within the mining division for one year, when Ue

must renew his license. A licensce who discovers minerai in place

within the division lias the right to stake out a mining claim provided

the lands have not been withdrawn fron location or exploration or are

not included in the previous mining claim, or in lands reserved by the

Crown.
'T'lhe mining claim is to be staked out in the manner prescribed by

the Act, by four stakes and where there are standing trees the bound-

ary lines have to bc blazed.

The licensee cannot stake more than one claini on the same vein

and cannot stake out and record il the saine mining division within a

radius of fifteen miles more than four claims in any year. hie dimen-

sions of a nining claim are defined to he a square of fifteen chains

containing twenty-two and one-half acres, but there is power by regu-

lation to vary this so however as not to make a nining claini exceed

forty acres. The boundary lines are to run north, south, east and

west astronomically and the ground included in each claim is bounded

under the surface by lines vertical to the horizon.

hie apex rule which was abolished mu many countries on account

of the interminable litigation inherent in the system of extra-lateral

rights has vow no place in the mining law of Ontario. British

Columbir abolished the system in 1891 except as to rights previously

acquired. Until 1897 a modified form of the apex rule applied to

mining claims in Ontario but it never had any application to mining

locations. This Apex Rule lias been a source of trouble in several of

thre United States but tie difficulties (mainly arising out of vested

rights) in the way of its abolition there seemn insurmountable.

'lie rule cf the English Comion law now in force in Ontario

and in fact in the whole of Canada is much preferable. A mining

clain does not include a valiable water power. In Ontario there is

important special legislation as to water powers.

'lie claini becomes forfeited unless the inspector is duly notitied

and a plan furnished himiî, and also becomes forfeited unless the hcense

of the holder is kept in force.

$50 lias to be expended every year upon each claini taken tp

in stripping and opening up mines, etc. The Act provides that this

expenditure shall consist of labor actually performed by grown men to
be computed at the rate of $2 oo per man per day. Where several
parties combine to work five claims or less the mining operations may

*See McPherson & Clark's Law of Mines in Canada, page 833.

be carried on ipon one of the claims. The licensee has a riglt to
abandon his claim. Provisions are made as to party walls between

clains and there is now a provision for a patent being obtained to a

mining claim after the working conditions have been complied with

for a period of four years. Supposiug the prospector to desire to

prospect on Crown lands not situated within any mining division there

is a statutory riglt to explore except in cases of lands withidravn from

sale, location or exploration as being valuable for their pine or for

other reasons.

If the lands are wholly vested in thre Crown iin riglht of Ontario

then they are dealt with as mining locations. If however thre surface

rights have heen -ranted ad the uminerais reserved then mining rights

can be obtaiied. If however the title lias completely been granted

by the Crown then the private owner would have to bc dealt with. It

is to bc borne in mind that in the case of surrendered Indian Reserves

where reserves were legally laid out prior to Confederation the tite

would have to be obtained from the Dominion Government. It lias
has further to be borne in mind that according to thre lawv of England
(which in this respect is rte law of Ontario and indeed of ail the
Provinces of the Dorniion) gold and silver ines, until they have
been aptly severed from the title of the Crown and vested in a subject
are not regarded as prtes so/: or as incident to the land in which they

are found. Not only so but the right of the Crown to land and the
baser uetals which it contains stands upon a different title from that
to which its right to the preciotis metais muust be ascribed.

In the Great Mines Case tie Judges decided that in the case of
the baser metals, nio prerogative is given to the Crown ; whereas all
mines of gold and silver within the reaini whether they be in the land
of the Crown or of subjects belong to the (tieen by prerogative with
lberty (to quote from the justices) " to dig and carry away the ores

thercof, and with other such incidents thereto as are necessary to be

ued for the getting of the ore "

This prerogative riglht to gold and silver mines is included in the

terni " royalties," which by Sec. 109 of the British North America Act

are granted to the Provinces. There is not time to admit of a discussion

of tins important question in all its bearings. Suffice it to say that the
mining man mîust at his peril see that le has a tidte not only to the
baser metals but also to tie precious netais.

Take the ordinary case of ungranted Crown lands, belonging to the
Province of Ontario, if the prospector makes a discovery his first step

is to apply to the Crown Lands Departnent, or to any agency thereof

for the location. The application should bc in writing and must be

accomnpanied by an affidavit showing the discovery of valiable ore or

minerai thercon by or on behualf of the applicant and that lie knows of

io adverse claimu.

'l'le applicant must pay into te Crown Land Department one-

fourth of the purchase price or rental within sixty days and within
three months the remaining three-fourths.

In the case of unsurveyed territory it is necessary also to have a

survey in accordance wvith the Act put in within four months of the

date of the application.

The area that may be obtained by an individual is limited to 320

acres, and that whici may bc obtained by any firn, partnership,
syndicate or incorporated company is limited to 6.1o acres

The Act contains specific directions as to thre form and size of
the locations and the price is fixed by statute. The apphcait. may

obtain either a patent granting him the freehold, or a lease which

under tie terns of the Act is renewable. In case there is no dispute
the patent or lease is issued in due course upon the legal requirements

being duly complied with.
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In case of a dispute the matter is decided by the Commissioner
of Crown Lands, according to what Chancellor Vankoughnet, who
had filled the office with great ability, aptly designated Crown " Lands
Law.",

The facts are proved usually by affidavits more or less truc, some-
times by vira iw'e evidence more or less false.

Tlo illustrate how bindng the obligation of an oatih is considered,
I may nention the case of affiLavits filed in the Crovn Lands Depart-
ment at Toronto. to comply with the old regulations requiring agricultural
lands to be fenced before Patents issued. It was the case of an oflicer
who had a supreme contempt for the snake fences of Ontaro, lie and
a military friend fenced round the land desired with swords after the
most approved Aldershot style. Then he put in an affidavit that lie
had fenced round the iand, and hib friend swure that lie was disn-
terested and was personally aware of the fact.

There is no appeai to the courts from the decision of the Com-
missioner which is usually final.

But the courts have jurisdiction to repeal and avoid letters patent
issued erroneously or by inistake or improvidently or through fraud.

There is a provision for encouraging prospectors by giving to the
first discoverer of minerais a free grant of a location of forty acres
where the vein, Iode or other deposit is not less than five miles from
the nearest knovn mine. There is also a provision allowing prospec-
tors to stake out locations in unsurveyed territory under regulations,
where the Commissioner of Crown Lands is satisfied that the lands
have no value for pine timber, and the prospector under this staking
clause may hold the locations for a period of two years, subject to an
expenditure of $3 oo per acre in the first year, and $7.o per acre in
the second year for actual mining work, after which lie is required to
complete his application as provided in the case of ordinary lease or
sale of a mining location.

In the case both of patents and leases $1.oo per acre has to be
expended during the first two years, and not less than $r oo per acre
during each remaining year of a period of seven years, or in all $6.oo
per acre during the first seven years after the issue of the lease or

patent.
It is also important to know that at the expiration of ten years the

lease is convertible into a patent, or the lessee may at any time during
the term upon payment of all rent due and performance of all other
conditions become the purchaser This part of the Act also provides
for the case of one of several co-owners failing to contribute his pro-
portion to the expenditure required under the Mines Act.

Where an owner of land has only the surface rights, the Depart-
ment may sell the mining rights, and the owner of the mining rights may
then work subjec to paynent of compensation to the owner of the
surface rights. In the case of failure to agree on this the compensa-
tion is ascertained by the Director of the Bureau of Mines.

After the patent of mining a location is obtained the property is
then subject to the jur:sdiction of the Ontario Legislature, to which is
granted by the British North America Act exclusive jurisdiction over
property and civil rights. 'Thc Province bas also power to deal with
all matters of a local or private nature in the Province, and also to
levy direct taxation within the Province in order to the raising of a
revenue for Provincial purposes. Under this authority Part 4 of the
Mining Act bas been passed adupting certain mining regulations.

These are substantially adapted from the English Metalliferous
Mines Act of 1872, as amended by subsequent English legislation.

The authorities are collected at p. 274 Ut seg of The Law of Mines in
Canada.

Tie person working the mine is also subject to the jurisdiction of the
Parliament of Canada as defined by the British North America Act.

''lhe only headings of Dominion jurisdiction to which it is necessary
to refer are: (Sec. 91)-

S.S. 2. The regulation of trade and commerce.

S.s. 3. 'ihe raising of money by any mode or system of taxation.
S.S. 24. Indians and lands reserved for Indians.
s.S. 27. The Criminal law.

'T'lhe Dominion Parliament bas the power to impose export duties,
hut the Provincial Legislatires have no such power either directly or
indirectly.

Suppose the title to a mining property has been acquired and it is
desired to form a company for the purpose of working the property,
the Provincial Legislature bas power to make laws for the incorpora-
tion of companies with Provincial objects. 3y reason of the grant of
the residuum of legislative power to the Dominion by the British North
America Act, the Dominion Parliament bas power to legislate
with respect to the incorporation of companies having other than
provincial objects. If therefore, the company desire to mine in more
than one Province, they may obtain a Dominion charter. If however,
power only to mine in one Province is desired, then the charter should
be obtained in the Province.

In the case of a Dominion or other extra-Provincial company a
Provincial license is required.

The incorporation of the compr-y is obtainable under the Ontario
Companies' Act and the Supplemenitary Act known as The Ontario
Mining Companies' Incorporation Act. This Act defines the powers
obtainable by mining companies and contains elaborate and compli-
cated provisions in regard to the stock and shares and the sale and dis-
position of them. Such companies also come under the stringent
provisions of the Act respecting Directors' Liability. There would not
be time to discuiss the various provisions of the Acts which at theperil
of the parties coneerned must be carefully attended to. It is extremely
desirable that the whole question of Company law should be care-
fully considered, and a comprehensive statute passed governing all
companies. The subject bas recently received great attention in Eng-
land, and the law there is certain to be put on a definite basis within a
short time.

In regard to the whole question of mining law it is a matter of
congratulation that it is largely statutory.

Tbe Crown Lands Department have of course extensive rights in
regard to dealing with the Crown lands which are substantially the
property of the Province, but the power to interfere with th mining
industry by regulation is properly very much restricted. There is
a general power to make regulations given by Section 7 of The Mines
Act, but this section clearly limits the power to interfere by Order in
Council to very definite subjects which alone may be properly regarded
as subject to executive action.

The most elementary principles of the British constitution require
that no man's rights can be affected by Order in Council, unless the
authority to make such Order in Council l'as been delegated by legisla-
tive authority.

One of the greatest living authorities on Jurisprudence, Sir F.
Pollock, states as the criteria of just laws in a ci,.ilized community
Generality, Equality and Certainty; these three, but from the stat.d
point of the Mining Industry, the greatest of these is certainty.

Law of Mines in Canada, p. 792.
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West Kootenay Notes.

By R. W. BnocK, Ottawa.

{laper read before The caînadianl Minling Ilstitute.]

I notice that my name has been placed on the programme for a

paper on West Kootenay ore bodie. I do not know that I have much

fresh material with which to supplement what was embodied in my
paper of last year. I may state, however, that the conclusions there

aîrrived at have received additional confirmation from the work of the

past season.
'Thus there seems to be no question of the genette relationship

between the " white dykes" or light colored porphyt ics and the ore

bodies.

There are one or two points I will ask you to allow me to refe .o

a second time for the sake of emphasis. Froms what was stated of the

mode of formation of these ore-bodies and their consequent irregularity,

and of the faulting to which they have been subjected, in which the

throw varies both in direction and extent, it is obvious how particularly

necessary it is in mining these ores, to keep exploratory and developient

vurk well in advance of the actual mining, otherwise there are certain

to be disappointing and discouraging stoppages in shipments, due to
runmng out of ore.

It is also apparent that running out of ore does not necessarily

uniply that the ore body has been exhausted and that the mine is played

out.
Another point w hiih niglit be eniphasized is that mineralbration

is cldom confmed to a single plane, so that the ore-body is seldom an

tolatcd body in a barren country rock, parallel ore-bodies are

always a possibility, and hence the value of exploratory cross-cuts. For

rte saine reason, when cross-cutting for the lead where it lias been cut

off by a fault, t is to be remembered-and this is not always donc in

practice--that the first ore encountered is not necessarily the continua-

lion of te'î ore body originally followed, it may represent a parallel

deposit, w hich lias been brought up by the fault. An instance of this

knd which came under my notice last sunmer might be given. Ii

one well-known mine the vein continued strong and rich to a certain

point, beyond which it became weaker and in about 50 feet petered out.
Cross-cuts were run transversely to try to pick it up, but without success,

and work in this direction was for the time being discontinued. On

examning the point where the vein weakened, I found evidences of a

fauli -fron the amount of triturated material, quite a considerable fault,
suggesting, of course, that what appeared to be the continuation of the

vemn was in reality a parallei one brouglt up in place. On questioning

the manager reniembered having been struck at the tiie by the sudden
change in the tenor of the ore, from high grade to a low.

There is a matter I wouid like to sec discussed by this Institute,

and that is the work of the prospector and how it can be made more
effective. It is .elf-eviJent how important it is for a mining district that
it bc intelligently prospected, and the prospects intelligently tested. That
tie ordinary prospector is not always competent to do cither of these of
hinisclf is apparent to any mining engineer who lias an opportunity to

look over his work. It is regrettable in every way that the prospector's
labor, his tinie and his money are so often squandered, especially when
this is largely due to a lack of technical knowledge. The annual assess-
ment work represents far too frequently just so much time and money put
into the ground ; often, in fact, it leaves the property in a worse condi-
tion than if nothing had been done., The same time and money ex-

pended on trails or some other such thing would often prove of much
greater value to the prospector, as well as to the community at large
This is due in some cases to the idea that assessment work is a peculiar
form of tax levied by the govenment, and which must be paid by the

prospector to hold his claim. So the work is shirkcd as much as pos-
sible, and done not where it will be most valuable but where it can be

accomplislhed most casily. 'T'lie prospector who lias this idea does not

recognize the fact that, properly and systematically donc, it is testing

his property and adding directly to its vahie, if the pioperty is worth

holding. Another cause for this waste of capital is his not realizing

that his object should be to show up ore, and that consequently there is

a difference in the proper method ofprocedure in developing a prospect

and operating a mine. He is not always acquainted with the rule which

should be inviolable in West Kooteriay-follow the ore ; consequently

lie sinks outside his ore, or runs cross-cut tunnels to tap it at depth,

instead of sinking on the ore no matter where it leads hiim, or better,

where possible, of drifting mn on it. He does not always reali.e how

much information may be gained and how nich the value of his pros-

pect may be incrcased by exposing the surface outcrop, nor how much

better results can be obtained where only a snall amount of capital is

available, if it be spent in prospect pits tracing the lead in place of a

shaft or tunnel which may have to be discontinued while still in country

rock.
Another cause of his squandering his means 's the small use lie

makes of assays, and the fact that wien lie does have an assay made, it

is not of a saiple but of a specimen. Few prospectors indeed are capable

of selecting a fair sanple.

I think it is a wise move on the part of the Br tish Columbia Gov-

ernment to oblige assayers to pass a governient examiination. The

prospector was not always in a position to judge the reliability and abihîty

ofan assayer, but will now feel confident that the licensed man will make

a trustworthy examination of lits ore. If the prospector could be im-

duced to have the assayer collect his own sample nuch would be gained.

Not only would the prospector gain a much truer idea of the value of

hi, deposit, but with a certificate of the value and extent of his " show-

ing" from a reliable professional man lie would find it much casier to

secure the interest of mining men who, wearied of looking over wild-

cats are sometimes too ready to dismiss the prospector's own descrip-

tion as the roseate opinion of a visionary. Also many of those

damaging booms which originate froi the assay of a specimen

would be avoided. If the assayer were properly qualhfied lie might,
while collectng his sample, examine the property and explain on the

spot how the prospect could be most advantageously proved and devel-

oped. At all events sone properly qualhfied person should be engaged

by the prospector to look over the property and furnish this assistance.

The great difficulty, of course, is to make the prospector sec the personal

advantage in such an expenditure. Possibly if lie were encouraged to

incur it by laving such expenditure for assays and "expert " advice

allowed to count as assessment work, lie miglit often be induced to

undertake it. If so the gain ta the prospector himself as well as to the

province would fully justify the change froi the present regulations.
There are several minerals which occur in Vest Kootenay, possibly

in economic quantities, for which the prospector is not on the lookout.

One of these is cinnabar. In a specinien of hamatike found on Red-

ding Creek, just across the Hooker Creek divide, a little cinnabar was

noticed. A specimen of hiniatite collected by Mr McConnell from
Crawford Creek also yielded cinnabar on examination. On account of

its resemblance to the streak of hamatite it miglit easily be passed over.

Mining Pumps.

By MR. C. E. MORGAN, Toronto.

[Paper read before The Caindian Mining Institute ]

The subject upon which I wish to pass i few remarks today has a
wide range, as mining pumps are made of so many different styles.

The class of pump most comnonly used when a mine is being
developed or sunk is the Sinker, and, as you gentlemen no doubt all
know, i.. made vertically. It is constructed cither of the piston or
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plunger type, and is largely used for sinking shafts. It is so arranged
at the steam end, that shouild the pump become empty, the pump will
still continue working without injury. This machine may be operated
either by air or steam or by electricity when desired. The sinking
pupni being subjected to the rough usage which mine ptimps in-
variably get, its salve gear. which is vital to the operation of the
pump, should be protected in some way. The Northey Vertical
Sinking pump has no external valve gear which could be broken by
flying rock during the tine of blasting.

Vhen shaft is sufficiently deep a Station pump is usually installed.
These arc made in two classes, the direct acting or the rotative type,
but when steain is of no consideration the direct acting is generally
uîsed. This pump niay be made fairly economical by adding a
condenser.

In mines where the water is acidulous, the phngers and cylinders
of these pumps are n.. 'e of non.corrosive material, plungers being
covered with babbit and the cylinders lined with lead.

It is a very essential point in selecting a mine pump to be sure that
its valves are properly constructed and that its valve area is amply
large. It is considered a good practice to allow the water to come to
the pump at a velocity of 200 feet per minute, so in order to insure tht.
durability of valve and seats the area should be 50 per cent. of
plunger. This point is often lost sight of when purchasing, and
accounts for the difference in prices of the various manufacturers.

Tie water cylinders of these heavy service pumps should be

specially constructed, and valves should be so arranged as to admit of
easy examnination. Each valve chest should be cast separately, so as
to allow of renewing same without destroying the whole of the watc:
cylinder. Valves should also be cushioned with rubber cushions in

place of springs, as usually used, as this arrangement gives by far the
best results. h'lie faces of the valves should preferably be made of
leather. This type of pump is termed the Pot valve pattern.

In a iumber of mines that I have visited, I have found that the
pumps in use are altogether too small for the work to be performed.
In selecting a mine punl) for a Station pump, it should be so pro.

portioned that it will perform the woik at a piston speed not exceeding
50 to 6D feet per minute. This enables the pumup to do its duty with-
out injury.

A rule for proportioning a puimp for handling a certain quantity
of water is arrived at by taking the quantity of water to be handled
per minute and reducing same to cubic inches. For instance,-Sup.

posing we have to handle 5oo gallons of water per minute, this, multi-
plied by 231, which is the number of cubic inches in a gallon, and
di% ided by 6oo, which is 50 feet per minute, gives area of piston or
plunger, if single ; divide by two for duplex.

If it isdesirable to know the size of steamcylinderwe wouîlddivide
the quotient arrived at bv the steam or air pressure available at puîmp.
This vill give us size of cylinder required. The restlt is for single
cylinder pumps, and for Duplex would be divided by 2. Add 40 pe.r
cent for friction.

The pamp can be lined with wood, if preferred, in place of lead
'Flic staves would be of soft pine, machine dressed radially, and the
outer and inner grooves suited to their respective diameter. They are
cut to exact length and arranged in place. Two of the staves are
then bevelled to admit of a third stave between them, and also
bevelled, which shall act as a wedge. The middle stave is then driven
home with a maul, and the staves will nows be firmily fixed in their
places in the interior of the cylinder.

Any openings in the cylinder may be lined in the same manner,
care being taken that the inner end of stch staves closely fit the
curviture of the main stave. When these are securely wedged in

place, the opening may then be cti through imo the working barrels.
When electricity is available and can be used with safety, the

triplex power pump is a machine well suited for mining purposes.
The principle of the Triplex power pump is as follovs :-The crafik
shaft lias thrce cranks equally spaced 12o degrees apart, and as the
pimp has three single acting plungers, actuated by connecting rods,
with this arrangement of cranks the strokes follow and overlap each
other, resulting in a very uniform flow from the discharge pipe of
pump, and an equally uîniform expenditure of power. This naturally
results in the smooth opcrg.tion of the mechanical parts, and is par.
ticularly tseful where electric motors are employed.

In the Single or Duplex crank form, the coluin of moving fhid
muîst necessarily have an intermittent action, but in the pump built on
our single acting Triplex Crank principle, the column of moving fluid
is constantly in action, and no power is lost.

Another class of pump, which is used in the gold mines of Nova
Scotia, is the Cornish pimping engine. This was first used in the
Cornwall coal regions of Pennsylvania. This type of pumping engine
may be described as a single acting high pressure expansive condens.
ing engine, working single acting pumps through the nedium of a
beam. These pumps are usually of the plunger pattern, plungers
being loaded with iron weights sufficient to counterpoise the pressure
of the water power. The engine may be considered as consisting of
two parts ; the power of the engine is used to lifr the loaded plunger,
after which the steam end part of the machine is detached and the
weighted plunger is allowed to descend by gravity, at a speed depend-
ing on the quantity of engine power in action at the rate in which the
water is being drawn away. The chamber of the ptmp becomes full
when the plinger is raised, and the act of inlialing the full clharge
through the stction valve is a portion of the work vhich the stea.n lias
to perform, and a portion also subject to variation. The speed of the
engine is regulated by an adjustable cataract The exhaust valve
first and then the steam valves are thrown open by threadle weiglit,
as soon as the catches are detached by the cataract. The valves are
closed by a tappit on a pltig rod, first the steam valve and then the
exhaust valve, the former at a period of a stroke varying in practice
between one-third and one-fifth fron the conmencemen, a d the latter
at the end of the stroke. In engines working on thi principle, as
also in all reciprocating engines puîmping without cranks, there is
nothing to limit the strokes of the engine to any exact length. It is
necessary, therefore, that bumpers or catch pieces be provided to
restrain the engine at both ends from undue length of stroke, and
thick plates of indiarubber under hard wooden plugs are now uised
for this purpose in place of the spring beams formerly employed.

An engine thus arranged, working alone, lifting water from one
fixed level to another, would work continuously with one length of
stroke and at one speed, at whatever it might be set.

The single acting engine on the Cornish principle was thouight to
have some advantages over the pumping engine with crank and fly-
wheel, in the fact that no power is required in the Cornish engine for
keeping gearing in motion at each end of the stroke. A certain
amotnt of percussion action is indeed necessary to overcone the
inertia of the enigine at the begitnning of the stroke, but, on the other
hand, the whole engine is brotglht to a dead stand at the end of every
stroke by the whole effective pover being completely absorbed in the
work donc in pumping.

The Old Valiey Gravels of the Klondike.

By MR. R. G. McCoNNtî.r., Ottawa.

[iaper read hefore the Canadian .fining Institute.]

'ite gold-bearing gravels of the Klondike are of three kinds, viz
the stream gravels, the bench gravels, and an old set of gravels resting
on high benches distributed at intervals along the principal producing
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creeks. It is to the latter of these that I want to draw your attention

(or a few moments, as it presents some features which so far as my
e«perience goes are unique.

'lle valleys of the principal producing creeks are bordered usually
on one side and occasionally on both by wide benches, which owe

their origin to a former sudden rise in the general elevation of the
country. In consequence of this rise the grade, and cutting power
Of the streams were increased, and they were enabled to sink their

clhannels some hundredi, of feet below the old level. The portions of
ilie old valley botton not destroyed during the sinking, or by subsequent
erosion, constitute the benches in question. They occur on Bonanza
Creek from McKay Gulch at intervals all the way down to the mouth,
0n the lower part of Eldorado Creek, on Hunker Creek from above
the Gold Bottom Forks down to the mouth, and also for sone distance

up Gold Bottom and Last Chance Creeks, and they are also found
along Quartz Creck, a tributary of Indian River, between Calder and
Canyon Creeks. They were not noticed on Sulphur or Dominion
Creeks, the two principal Indian River gold streams

'ie benches vary in width from a few lundred feet to half a mile
or more. They slope uniformly down stream, but at a lower grade
than the present valley bottoms, and in consequence of this, rise grad-
ually in the banks as we descend. Their elevation above the bed of the
present valley increases from about i oo feet where they appear first, to

about 300 feet at the mouths of Bonanza and Hunker Cre. ks.
The gravels resting on the benches consist of a deposit known as

the quartz drift resting on bedrock, and an upper set of flat, rusty-
colored gravels resembling those in the present valley, but very much
thicker.

The quartz drift differs markedly in many of its characters from
any deposit, either marine, lacustrine, fluvial or glacial, known to me.
i t is uniformly light greyisb to whitish in color, and the long lines of
white dumps from the workings now f orm one of the most conspiruous
features of the valley. The color does not vary to any material extent
with differences in the bedrock, as in many places heavy deposits of
the quartz drift looking quite white at a distance, rest on wide bands
of dark, graphitic schists.

The quartz drift consists essentially of a compact mixture of smail,
clear, little worn and often sharply angular quartz grains, and tiny
scales of sericite, thickly packed with rounded, sub-angular, and wedge-
shaped boulders of quartz, and less frequently of grayish mica schist,
the principal rock of the district. The deposit is remarkably uniform
in composition froin top to bottom. Beds of coarse sand occur in
places, but are infrequent, and in the great majority of the sections the
siliceous grains and the light sericite scales have not been sorted into
separate beds but remain intimately commingled throughout. The
>ands, however, become noticeably coarser towards the limit of the
deposit on the upper parts of the creeks.

'Tlie boulders of the quartz drift are always more or less rounded
and water.worn, and are found in all sizes from small pebbles up to
large boulders 2 or 3 feet in diameter. They occurscattered irregularly

t rough the sandy matrix or roughly stratified in it, but were nowhere
found forming heavy homogeneous beds such as oue would expect in

streain deposit. They do not show evidence of prolonged rolling.
Well rounded boulders are occasionally present, but in the majority of
cases the edges only are worn away, and wedge-shaped, sub-angular
fragments, still preserving approximately the shape of the short, blunt
vein fron which they originated, are very common. The proportion

>f quartz to schist boulders was estimated at about four to one.
Tie quartz drift varies in thickness from a few feet up to 120 feet

nd in width from zoo yards to half a mile or more. It increases in
olume towards the mouths of the creeks.

The quartz drift is everywhere more or less gold-bearing, but the

productive portion is usually confined to the lower 2 feet Of the deposit.

The distribution of the gold is more patchy and irregular than is the

case with the creek gravels, and does not seem to follow any well de-
fined channel. Spots of extraordinary richness, carrying hundreds of
dollars to the square yard, are occasionally found close by coipar-

atively barren stretches. Their general richness over wide areas is,
however, attested by the fact that notwithstanding the scarcity of water
and the great expense entailed in drifting in frozen gravel, in a region
where labor commands a dollar an hour, hundreds of rockers are at
work along the various creeks. The gold in the quartz drift is more
angular and contains a larger proportion of nuggets than in the creek
gravels.

T'he upper set of flat stratified gravels mentioned before as over-
lying the quartz drift, has not so far proved remunerative at any point.
It overlaps the quartz drift towards the hillsides and in places occu-
pies a deep deprersion between the ridge of quartz drift and the valley

slopes.
The precise origin of this peculiar deposit is stili somewhat

obscure. It resembles a glacial deposit in appearance, and also,
in places, in its ridge-like outline, and I was at first irclined to
attribute it to ice; but no evidences of ice action either on the
boulders or on the surfaces of the bedrock were found. The
bedrock is rough and wavy, and is often soft and decomposed
for some distance below the surface. A glacier could not have
flowed down the valley without leaving some evidences of its work.
It is not a lake deposit, as both upper and lower surfaces slope
down streams running in all directions, and besides clays are conspic-
uously absent. lt has not been formed in situ, as the boulders are all
more or less rounded. It is not, finally, an ordinary stream deposit, a
fact shown by its comparatively unsorted' condition, the sharp angularity
of the quartz grtins, and the uniformity of the sections from tnp to
bottom. It lias not travelled f ar or the quartz grains would show more
wear, and I am inclined to consider it as due to a wash from the neigh.

boring hills conditioned by a sudden increase in precipitation acting on a
previously deeply decomposed surface, and acting in conjunction with
a stream moving slowly down the valley. The large boulders were pro-
bably partially rounded before the movement commenced, and were
worn to some extent during the short journey, while the smaller grains
would escape with less injury. This sudden and somewhat tumultuous
mode of deposition would also account for the comparatively unsorted
condition of the deposit. The explanation I have offered is, however,
only a tentative one, and I would be giad of an expression of opinion
from the members.

The Largest Compressor in Canada.

The Dominion Coal Company has recently placed with Messrs.
Walker Bros., Wigan, England, through their Canadian representative
Mr. Francis T. Peacock, Montreal, an order for two air compressing
engines, one pair of which will installed at their new shaft Dominion
No. II, the other pair being ordered for Dominion Nos. III and IV.
These air compressors will he considerably larger than any other com-
pressors in the Dominion of Canada, the following being a brief des.
cription of them:-Cross Compound Steam Cylinders, 31 in. dia., of
high pressure cylinder and 57 in dia of low pressure cylinder, Corliss
valves, and two stage air cylinders, 5i in. dia. of low pressure cylinders
and 32 in. dia. of high pressure cylinders, with Walker Brothers' patent
cast steel Inlet and Outlet air valves and intercooler between low
pressure . nd high pressure cylinders. The stroke of the engines will
be 5 ft. o in., fly wheel 20 ft. o in. dia. Automatic governors and
regulators will be furnished with the engiues. Some idei of the. size
of these engines may be gathered from the fact that each pair of com-
pressors will occupy a floor space of about 25 feet by 56 feet. The
weight of each pair of compressors is approximately 163 gross tons.
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SUCCESSFUL MEETING AT MONTREAL.

Many New Members Elected-Valuable Papers
and Interesting Discussions.

The Third .ttual Gencral 'Meeting of tihe ienibers of the Catinaliatu
:lining Institute was ield in tie Cluib rooi, Windsor Ilutel, 'loittre.îl, On
7th, Sth and 9th1 inst. The followiig signed the register uf attendanc.
Mr. b. S. Fowler, s.l1.31. h., l.ondon & B.C. Gold Fields, Nelson, B.C.
Mr. Charles l-crgie, 1.In., ntercolonial Coal Co., Westville, N.S.
Mr. D.vid G. Kerr, C. & 1.. , Cordova ixploration, Ltd., Martniora, Ont.
Mr. l'. Kirxg.tard, .·., Canadian ..old l-telds. Ltd., Deloro, unt.
Major I. G. l.eckie, Catt M. and 3etallurgicr' Co.. Sudbury. Ont.
Major-Gen. Sir i Ienry C. Walkitison, Regina i Cans.) Iiie,iat l'ortage,Oit.
'%r. Charles Brent. Mletallurgist. Rat 'ortage. Ont.
.Ir. A. 1. H.Iy. Duiintion Gold 3itinng ,, Reduictiun Co., Rat Portage, Ont.
M%. Leshe Hill. C. & MI.E., V.ncouver. B.C.
Mr. Il. .\. \\ N ide. Sec. Mhtîung Society of N.b., Halifax.
Dr. Robert Bell GeologicaIl Survey. Ottawa.
Dr. J. I:misall Porter. McGill University. 3ontreal.
Prof. W. G ?Uillar. Sciool of Miitng. Kingston.
Dr. W. .. Goodwin, School of .Iiiing. Kingston.
.%r. Ruîssell L. Blackburn, Blackburn Mine. Ottawa.

rMe. J. Il. Tyrrell, 31.A.. U.li.. Dawsoin, N. \\.T.
M r. R. G. NlcConnell, Geological Survey, Ottawa.
Mr. A. 1'. I.ow, Geological Survev, Ottawa.
MIr. J. C. Gwillimtî. Geological Sîurvey, Ottawa.
M\r. R W. Brock. Geological Sîtrvey, Ottawa.
M r. Archibald Blie, lirectur of Nine.. Toronto.
Mr. J Ohalski. Iusptector of Mines. (uebec.

Ir. J. W. Evans. C. & 'M.E.. Sudbury. Ont.
31r. Ja:tes Jolhnston. Crow's Nest 'ass Coal Co., Feriiie. B.C.
Mr. .\. IL. Barlow. G;-ological Survey. Ottawa.
Mr. Thto. C. i)enisGeological Suri ey, Ottawa.
ir. A\ W. Fraser, Ottawa.

.Mr. J . Clark. Q C.. Toronto.
Prof. Courtenay IeKalb, School of Mutuiig. Kingston. ont.
31r. J. F. Iligginson. Buc kinigb.ii, Que.
Mr. V. F liollanl. Victoria N %ckel Mite, Whîitefish. Ont.
M. :iuger'e Coste. NI E . Prov. Nat. Gas. ail Fuel Co.. Toronto.
Mr. Wtn. Blakenore, M.E., M1ontreai.
Mr. Feodlore lioas. .lontreal.
MIr. R. T. Ilopper. Mlontreal.
Dr. Frank I1). Alais. 3MctGill Vtiversitv. Montreal.
Ir. (Gcorge E. Drutmmond. Canada Iron Furtinace Co.. Montreal.
s'. Jantes T. McCall, Maontreal.

Mr. C. E. Morgran. Nortltcy Putnp Co., Toronto
:Ir. RZobert Jafferv. Cron's Nest Pass Coal Co., Toronto.
Mr. George 3MacI)ougall. Iontrail.
Mr. A. W. Stevenson. Montreal.
Mr. A. W 'Morris. tontircal.
Mr. S. J Simipsont, Jas. Cooper M1anufacturing Co., Montreal.
Str. E. W. Gilnan. Canadiai Rand Drill Co., N1cntrea1.
MrI H. W. I)cCourtenay, Firth Steel Co., Montrcal.
NIr. J. Stevenison Brown. MIontreal

ir. J. Hurley Smith. M.E.. Montreal.
F. Il. IHopkins. Dominion Wire Rope Co , Iontreal.
SIr. James 1). Swonu. Rusland. R.C.
Sir Tnos. P. IBacon. New Rockiand Sînte, Co., otontreal.
D)r. Jatnes Rced. Reedsdale. Qte.
MIr. i)wiglt frinerd. Ilanntultont lowder Co.. Montreal.
Capt R. C .\lamts. ittreai.
MT. 1l. T. A. Iell. 1h.tor CAN.\taA MINtNu. R.\U., Ottawa.
And a party of minng situdents frot tie Kingston School of Mines and

M1cGilil Universitv.
The proceedings opened at 30.30 on Wednesday muorning. In thre

absentce of tie lresident, 'Ir. George E. Drimmond was called to tie chai-.
Thte minutes of tite last atnual meeting having been publisied in tte
Journal of the lutstitiute were, on motion. ield as read.

Tle following were elccted to mtembership
Mr. IIenrv S. ilaole, 1..\.. A.R.S.M., itining lingineer, Certeral

3Manager Acadta Coal Co.. Stellartonu. N.S.
.Ir Sydney Il. Wright, Chemist and Mletallttrgist, Canadi..n Gold

Fields i.td. Delro, Onut.
Mr. 1 A. Ilaly. Mtimtng F.ngittcer. Gcncral Manager Duffern Mines,

Nova Scotia.
Mr. Arthur G. lcNauigitoi. Mine anager, Illuenose Gold Mining

Co.. Goldenville. N.S.

Mr. David G. Kerr, Mining and Mechanical Engineer, General Manager
Cordova Exploration, Ltd., Marmora, Ont.

NIr. William Francis Little, Colliery Manager, General Maianager
H. W. McNeill Co., Ltd., Anthracite, N.W.T.

Mr. Janes Johnstone, Colliery Manager, General Manager Cron's
Nest Pass Coal Co., Fernie, B.C.

Mr. Douglas John Gillon, O. L.S., Civil Engincer, Fort Frances, Ont.
Mr. E. R. Faribault, B.A.Sc., Geologist, Geological Suivey, Ottawa.
Mr. E. Nelson Fell, A.R.S.M., Mining Engineer, Athabasca Gold Mine,

Ltd., Nelson, B.C.
M . F. H. Clergue, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., General Manager Lake

Superior Power Co.
Mr. A. P. Turnîer, Canadian Copper Co., Copper Cliff, ont.
Mr. McMillan, %line lanager, Mikado Gold Mining Co.. Rat Portage,

Ontaro.
Mr. Pengelly, Metallurgist, Mikado Gold Nlining Co., Rat Portage, Ont.
Mr. W. il. Holland. Whiteflish, Ont.
Ir. Charles Meyer. Ottawa, Ont.

.Ir. A. W. B. ilodges, Supt. Granby Consolidated Mining & Snielting
Co., Grand I-orks, B.C.

Ir. A. lackenzie, Douinion Ccal Co., Montreal.
'Ir. iE. A. lluggen, Assayer, Golden, B.C.
Dr. Carl lloeffiner, 1loepffner Refininig Co., 1llaiilton, Ont.
.'lr. Johin Patterson, 1latilton.
Mr. Walter S. Keith, Mining Eingineer, Greenwood.
.Ir. J. Walter \ells, Assayer, Belleville, Ont.
.Mr. ;. IHerbert D>awson, Vancouver, B.C.
Matthen T'. iiunter, 31anaging Director Wcndigo Gold Mlining C,.

Rat Portage. Ont.
Robert Rgers, Malaging Director uillion Gold 3ining Co., Rat

Portage, Ont.
Alant Sullivan, Mlanager Anglo.Cantadian Gold 3.ining Co., Rat

Portage, Ont.
Dr. S. S. Scovil. Mine Ownter, Rat Portage, Ont.
Mr. E 1'. Kendall, 'line Owner, Rat Portage. ont.
.%r. Paul Johnson, 3eta'urgist B C Lopper Co., Greenwood, B.o..
'Ir. W. T. Roddlen, llzilton Powder Co., Mlontreal.
'Ir. 1). M. Sexton. Caiada Life Building. lontreal.
:Ur. J M. Claz k. Q.C., Toronto. »
Mr. G. S. McAvitv. St. John, N.B.

STUDENT MI ER.

3%r. 'i. M. Campbell, 6S, St. Famille street, Miontreal.

SlICRFTARY'S REIPORT.

The Saau.TARv subinitted the following review of the operatiomsut
tite Institute durinig tite past year :-

" It is extremlely gratifying to be able to congratilate tie iiebicr,
upon tite continued growth and success of the Institute during the ptasi
year.

ME1MIRIERSI IiP.

When tie Inititutte was re-organised on its present hasis, in March.
S9 S. our mttembership i.inhered 6. ai our last antal meeting il had

been increased to 193. whil- dutring the past year we lad no fewer titan 24;
mîtemnbers. including 15 studcnts, on our register. The distribution of this
nemnbership misay be gathered fron thre following comparative statement -

Province of Quebec
Ontario .................
British Columnbia ... ..... .. . .
Nova Scotia...... ... ... ... ..

"4 New Brunswick
North-West I including Vukon).
Newfoundland.........................
United States........... ..................
Great Britain......... .......... ...
China................. ....................
Ilonoliulu....................... ....
Spait............................ . . ...
Died since last report ........... ..... ... .
Address utnknown.......................
Struck off for arrears........................
Resignations going into force at ist larch...
Stuident 1cbicrs............... .... ......
Applications for 31emberslip on band ........

uS99 . îS9S. "Increase

77 66 .. uz
6S 44 .. 24
65 42 .. 23
16 16 .. -

i 2.. -

5 5.-
I - .. .-

17 7 : .. 6

o 4.. 5
t -- .. t
I -- .. t
I - .. t
4 I .. 3
I - .. -

15 -- .. -

4 -.. --

35 2 .. ·-
34 - .. -

(NoT.-Since the above sanmiary wvas prcpared, il lias bccn learndcil
that three metim rs. Messrs. IHamuilton Mertt, J. E Leckie, and T .
Brown, arc ser-.ing witi the colours in South Africa.>

OBITUARY.

Since our last annual ieeting, the Institutte lias to deplore lite loss oi
the following imembthers by deatli :-

" .Ir. Jatntes 3lacGregor, Mining Engincer to the New Vancover
Coal .ining and Land Co., Nanaiito, B.C., killcd by an utnfortu-:ate
accident in tie plit.

Ir. W. J. I:elson, Secretary-Treasturer of the Intercoloiali Coal Co..
..ontreai. a gentleman widely kntownu anid highly respected in tite I ,per

Canada c.>al trade.
" M". .aurice .. Bucke. of Kas10. B.C.. a minting engineer, occupx ing

a protminctt sition in the profession, killed in a runiaway accidet t i::
ointata.

Col. T. J. Tuck, of Sherbrooke, one of thre oldest mienbers of the
QIuchec Association.
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MlETINGS, PAPERS, ANID EXCURSIONS.

At our Annuial General Meetings held in March, twenty-three papers
were presented, and these, together with the discussions and proceedings,
htve been published in the second volume of our Journal, issued to mes-
hers in Jily. Many of these papers have been reproduced in Europensi and
.\iiericain technical journals and magazines.

" li September a p-arty of the muembers enjoyed a imost delightful and
hligbly interesting excursion to soie of the promuent miinaag districts of
Ititisht Coluimbia, visiting the collieries at Anthracite, the lot Sprintgs and
National Park at Banff, the Le Roi, War liagle, Centre Star, Coltumbia, and
Kootenay and other usines of the famous Rossland Camup, the Pelatin-
Clerici mili at Silica, the Smnelting Works at Trail. and the Silver King and
x'habasca mines and tht 1lail Mine's Stelting Works at Nelron.

" At every point touched by this excursion our metinbers were received
nith the greatest courtesy and kiidness, and in many instances with the
uliost lavishi hospitality.

" Through an uifortuiate and greatly to be regretted miîisunîîderstand-
inig, the party. as a whole, did not visit the celebrated Slocatn district, where
cnsider:ale trouble and expense hand been gone to by lte iauhiorities at
k.ist and Iother points to taake the visit profitable and enjoyable. Those
ne:nbers who did visit this district speak in the highest ternms of their
reception antid eiterta'umaîenît.

Sialler parties visited the Bouidary District and Pacifie Coast.
Largelv attended and thoroughl> successful meetitgs were hield at

tuss.mad and Nelson, the papers and proceedittgs of which have been
wtmhiheld biy the Counîcil, pending the publication of Vultiie 111. of the
J''nranal of whici somte 9 pages have been prinitedi.

" Five mietings of Cointil. mîost of themi lield in conjuiction witl lihe
1, rarv ana fxecitive Conmatittee. were lield during the ) ear. There were
.lso lidlil four meetings of special comnittees.

CIVIL EN'GINElRS' 11.L.
li accordance tithi theaction taken at the .\nnual General Meetings.

%Ir Coste and imyself appeared before the 'rivate Iills Cotmuittee of the
aitari,, Iegislatire in opposition ta the Bill concerning the practice of
enigieers promîoted by the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers. The Bil
n%.as give ai the six monlts' hoist.

- Subsequeztly. I liad several interviews with delegates froui this
Society in the hope that sote compromise niglt be effected satisfactorily
tg the itremabers of both organisations.

- On 3rd Janîuary, the Canadian Society tendered the following aiend-
tuent to Section 2, clause 1: of that Act :-

S' Viless lat is at the iatiae of passing this .\ct, a nenber in good stand-
ing of the Canadian Mining Institute who is practising as ta iniing or
nietallurgical enginieer: or a person engaged in the management or opera-
ti-i nf miniaies or ietallurgical works, until ana for such re.asona.ble itie
i not exceeding two years) as tmav be required bv the Catnadian Society of
Civil laagineers a the Canadian Miniig Itistitiie to agree uîpon a basis of
joint action for the advancenent of the profession of Civil Engineers in this
r-speact.'

" Tis Ametnn t was considered by a conmittee of mining and
techanical eigitcers, menthers of the Itstitute, wolic reported to the Couin-

cil tihat, in their judgment. the time was tact ripe for thte introduction of
exclusivl hgislationa affectintg the profession ana practice of englieers it
C.ataada. I was therefore referrea ack to Mr. Coste and iyself to take
wtentver acastion itghit be necessary to defeat the BUilT in Onîtario or in any
of the othler Prcviices.

Cl'STOMS AMENDMENTS.
.cting Oit behalf of our tmemibers engagea ilu dredging for gold in

htrtish Columia ad the Nortîh west Territories, I lad several interviews
% ith tle Comimiiissioner of Custamas whicl resulted in an Order in Couicil
leim:aî passed in June whlierebyv gold dredging imachinery and appliances
wecr- added to the Fret List.

EXIIPTIOt OF MINERAL PROPERTV FROM 31CIPAL
TAXATION IN QIIEC.

" h an also pleased ta be able to report that in reply to represetntations
matdeit on belhalf of the Institute a ]Till passed its third reaiing during the
lresent Session oif the Quebec Legislature, exempting mininag property
frot municipal taxatiot ii that Province for a further period of tena vears.

GEIOLOGICAL SURVIV.
The resolttions adopted at the annial geieral metings concerning

ihe- v.alie and importance of te work of the Geological Survey of Canada
1tb the- mliiiinîg industrie- of the country, were dly forvaried to the lion.
the aliste-r of the Intetrior, and it is a matter for satisfaction that several
a:wmtabers of the staff of that excellent institution have since reccived a tmoure
fititag rccognirion of ticir services lbc ani increase to tlheir salaries. There
is also a likelihood of atn appropriate grant heinlg soni placed in the

sti1alates where'hv the Governitent will provide this Departtncait wvith a
st-r an more coiiiodious building for its work and tiht housing of its
untsirpaassedal collections.

EIGIIT IIOUR LAIOUR LEGISLATION.
"t our Nelson meaveting a resolution strotngly disapproving of anda ask-

,siu: for a repeal of the Eighit Hour Labour Lawc enacted by the Legisltature
Ilritili Colnbia. was unanimousiv adopted and forwarded to the Hloi.
.alister of Mines for that Provinace

TITE LIBRARV ANI) READING ROO.M.
The collection of books in the Library las been natcrially increased

a!tng he vear. notablv Iv the adalitions of the volumes necessarv ho coit-
plete our set of the traisactions of the Ancrican listitute cf Nlinitîg
''ainers. various Telcgraphic Codes. aw'l a nuimiber of the hest standard
works of refercnîce cn mining and iiiet-alhtargical practice. 3Manv of our

'rtodicals, exchanges. and magazines have lbeei suitably bounid, and a
-rs f hiaiasoi'ne c-tae provided for our pamphlets and lose literature.

L-NQUIRY llRANCH.

Duiring the year I have answered numerous inquiries and given in-
fonnation respecting our resources and in .aing industries tu visitors, and in
some instances have furnished extended reports upona particular inhstries
to Banks, Meibers of the Adiinistraiion, &c.

GOVERNMENT GRANT.

The work of publication and the maintenance of our Library has beei
greatly assisted by the grant of one thousand dollars given to us <turinig the
past two vears by the Doninion Governuent through the offices of our good
friend the lion. W. S. Fieiding, the Finance Minister, and I an also pleased
to report that through his consideration the amount bas iagain been icliuded
in the estintiates for the eusuing year.

" 'Te above brieflly suttnîarises the features of the work andt opera-
tions of tht Institute during the past year and is respectfully stbmnitted."

NMlulliiRS SERVING IN SOUTiH AFRICA.
The StienITAIt,-It will iliterest the tmeeting to learn that three of our

ieibers were at the present tue ont active service. M1r. Hanmilton Merrit.
of Toronto, was with llrabant's Ilorse, doing gallant work iii South Afrira.
Mr. J. EIdwards Leckie, of Greenîwood, was serving as a lieutenant w'ith
Stratheona's Ilorse, and only that mîorninîg le la id received a letter fromi
Cape Verde Islands frot NIr. lhomas lrown, an asaver, late of Selson,
stating that lie was serving as a trooper with the 2and Blattalion Lanltadtan
Mouunted Rifles, but hopel t returia is tite for hie next aninal meeting.
vlien perhaps lie would give theui a pliaper ont lyddite (lauglhter e. As a

slhglt recognition of the services of these gentlemei to the Empire le now
moved that their subscriptions for the ensuing year lbe reintted. (Applatise.i

The motion was unanimously agreed to.

THIIE LATE MR. IIENRV BI'DDEN.
The Si.ciu:TAn- made a touching reference to the recenît death of Mr.

lienry A. Budden, for misainy years prominently iduntified vith the cual
trade of Nova Scotia. The late Mr. Iludden took a keen interest in the
work of the Institute, atîd would be greatl% nissed.

THE PROGRESS OF MINING IN CANADA DURING 1899.
The SEcartr v.-Coincident with a report upon the work of our

Institute, il would perhaps nlot be out of place to present a few notes
surnarising the progress of uineral development during the past year.
Thle following figures would approximiately represent the net valie of the
output of minerals :-Norh-West Territories (including Vukon 1 $18,0.o00o:
lritish Colunbia. $,ooooeoo ; Ontario, $S,Soo.ooo ; Quebec. $;.coo.ooe ;
Nova Scotia and New Irunswick, $3.ooo.ooe-,or a total productioi. rouigllv
speaking, of about $.sS.aoo.oco-ani increase of glnite $io,oco.ooo over the
previous year. (Applause). The following notes ha been supplied by
the courtesy of the officers of the various Departments of '%ines

YUKON GOLD OUTPUI'T.
Thle Dep.rtmtaeint of Interior reported : The total gold productiasn frot

the Vikon territory for the calendar vear 9Sq9 as shown by returns to the
Departient is $9.730.636. tg; and thtt of this $2,193,346.97 was exempt
froum the p.ayment of royalty. The amount of g.)ld exempt froum royalty
for lte salle paeriod vas $753,729..12. La, ge qapantities of gold were iow-
ever. known to have beei taken out which was not reported to the Govern-
ment

TIIE MINING INDUSTRY 0F IIRITISII COLXMBlIA IN 1399.
li reviewing lte progTess of the Mining Industry of the Province for

the past vear, il mnay safely be said that, taken as a whole, the results show
that there has been a very material and real advance.

in certain districts and in certain branches of the Industry. the results
obtainedi have not been altogether satisfactory, but oi the other hand, oller
districts and other branches have shown such a reiark-able growth, that
when a gencral average is struck, it is found that there is an ample margin
of progress and advaniceument to the credit of the year.

The official statistics of production are not vet available, but from such
figures as are. it is evident that this past year will show a material gain
in the output of placer gold, lode gold. copper and coal, wvith a serions
falling off iu the output of silver and lead.

The niost gratifying part of this sumnmary is, tliat there is every indica-
tion litat the increases are lealthy ana legitimate, that tlhey have " couac to
stay " anld grow up wvith us-whilc the lccreases are illegitinante, because
unnecessary and unhealthy, the result of that maalady knowu here locally
as the " labour trouble." and in no0 way attributable ta the failure of any cf
the msines involved.

So nuch has bccn said ab,-ut our " Labour Troubles," much cf thich
as absolutelv untrue. atd susclh %%ide circulation lias been given to these
tales that ' is probably best Io give a sutuimary of the condittons.

Leavi g asIde alt artificial causes. t'e real source of tIhe trouble is. that
the gro..th of the iiinîg itidu.stry in this Province hai been so rapid that
the demaind for skillel mine labour las become grcatly in excess of the
supplv.

Tht muiners realisel th-se conditions. autd demanded tht samie pay for
the decreased hours (eiglht in twenty-fouri that thlicy had received for the
ten houirs on the ground that they coiuldi do as much work in eight hours as
tev coula in ten.

This the managers conisidered equivalcnt ta a demand for more pay,
and refused it.

Hlence the deadi.lock in many of our best iiiids, chieflv in the Slocan
district. ana tlircfore our decreastel output in silver and Icad. which givcs
the question ils greatest importance.

As the matter stands now. the maaanagemnents canniot get ment locally ai
the old rate per lnir. wheres the metn stee to have been absoibed eilse-
whcre. as thev are not standing aroina iile.

Each side thinks it has tt best of tiet argu;aent ; s far tiere lias bren
no friction.
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It looks as if a compromise would lie effected shortly and sensibly, for
as ustial, the rigit is nlot alil 011 ne side.

Considering the Province by Districts and beginning with Atlin, this
District inaiaged last year tu get shaken down into sonething like regular
m ininîîg order, thanks chiely tu a firnis.iand ai the head of affairs, and after
the froti lias beeit blown away, it is fouti that the district is all that level-
hieaded men ever thouglit it uas-a very sniug little camp vith plenty of
gold at it ; somne placer workings, blit for the greater part tle deposit is so
devp as tu demiaid hydraullic plants. Thle output last > car was good, con-
sidering all the drawlwtcks, and the outlook is distinctly favourable.

T'e indications ie that quîiartz Imlininlg will bc ai ilportant factor in
the district, lit it is of course preiature ai present to count on this iitil
tuore developncunt lias bei done.

un and Ca:ni/4, of glorious traditions of gold picked up by the
pounsd lying aroutind loo:,e.s anywhere. It does niot " lie arouind loose " Iow,
by anv ineans, When tle old tinte placer iniier got throuigh, there was
not iucli lving aroiid loose, lie took everything witlin reach lie could lay
iis hiaids on; and they were good workers, were those old ittiers. We of

tuday can't give thems any points on placer miiiing. But, after all, their
reaci was liiiiîted tu a few feet ; today we bave ai our service luiger arns
-we einploy gianis and ollier far reaching contrivainces. These cest a lot
of munsey to buy and to hiausl ons to the ground, and they conisuue a quantity
of water, but it appears tile former is as plentiful as the latter by the way it
is ponring into the district.

There are somte 30 to 35 strong co Tpanies working iti the district now,
the average cost of the plant of each of which when completed, will be in
the neigliborlhood of $2coOoo.

These companies are oily getting equipped and starting to run, yet
their prospects are suclh that others are followiug thei in rapid succession,
a-id the tu ic ition.; are ttat Carboo will have " new days " quite as glorious
as the " oli days."

The year's output of these districts alone will bc about $350.000.

7'1/e Ctast Dstra f lias of late been attracting a great deal of attention as
a copper ininiig district. On the west coast of Vancouver Island and at
various points on the iainland coast as far north as Skeena, and even
farther. tere have been somte wonderfully fine surface showiigs of copper
discovered. but carrying little silver and gold

The prospectors thtuik these ore bodies run througli to China, the cap-
atilist is înot so sanguine, and there lias înot been enougli work done as yet
to seule the question.

Tis year. liowever. the output of copper ores from the District lias be.
cone appreciable. if not inportant, estimated at 6,oco tons.

As usual. the enterprisiig Anierican lias been investigatiig, before the
Enîglishinan and the Canadiani (as they are called lere) wake up.

73. ;ý:w, r s/and f /hw, notwithstaindiig the fact that the Crow's
Nest Colliery lias taken ticir Kootenay trade, have agaii brokenli the record
-the output i away uîp and the prit e of coal lias beeni away up-so between
the two they ouglit to have had a niost prosperous year.

F: A~a.a'utn : Fort Steele Division lias beguin to feel the influence of
railway connîection, and twoor iliree " producers ' have heei added to lier
list or tes-silver-lead aîtà copper propositions.

Tie Crow's Nest Pass C:al Co. ai Fernie. withi its Soo enployees. an
output of soo tons a day, and 200 coke ovens is also to be noted. But for
ail thi.. there was a tlreatened coal famine in the Kootenavs this suimimer,
whiclh speaks well for tIe market, if it dues not say nuch fo;r the " get up"
of the co.l coînpany and railroad.

Windlermîere Division is excited-she is a producer anid hopes to " stay
with it "-she lias shipped a fcw tons of galena with good silver values, just
to show what she can do. and has an array of partly developed properties up
in tI neighborhood of Tobîy Creek tait look good enougl to eat ; whellier
or niot they are only sugar coated renains to b seen. r1ey are only abotit
a year old and have not yet beeni proved wvithi depth.

Thle ores are chiefly argeitiferous galena witi sote copper ores, grey
and vellow.

iGldIen )ivision. not to be distanced by Winderime-c, lias sotnie ore on
the dutmp ready for shipmîent in the sprinig. Sihe lias hal tait in past vears
but it did not pay for sonie reason, but it is hoped titis new discovery, witl
an ex.:eedinîgly promising showing of copper ore ivill prove profitable. blut
it will have to be donc on t4 cent copper, f-r IS cent copper lias passed
awav I amil afraid.

.~ 1m as d e herself proud. Last ycar she produîced il 1,282 tons,
worth 2..47o.Su . tlis year shte mined 1.0.300 tons. wortl $3,21l,400, an in-
ci case of 62 per cent. in production. and 30 per cent. in value.

Tlhe producers are the saie old stanidblys. with Centre Star added. The
rest of the properties seemn coitentcd to even be in such conpany, for tiere
arc no ie producers.

Rh.land oas leld lier licad so high, she lias been aove the fog of the
Labouor Trroubles "but she has hai to 'tand on lier tip tors to do it.

Wlielcr lsie will get tired of thiis nnaiiitural pose reiains to be seen.
,.v,:n loo Socan. Ilie briglitest of our jewebl>, is suilky: she vont

eveni smiiie :t site has thie " i.abmor Trouble'" badly The ouiit last vear
was over 30.o00 tons. valued between 23 and 2' million dollars. This vear
the output iç, estiiated at :S orc tons. uorth i04 iilnis. and lier uiines
are just as good and better tlian ther were last year or the year before, for
tlicy lad a lot of developmiîenit work last winter.

V lias jogged along in lier steady old way-ever brilliant lut re-
liable-sli too. lias had a touci of ti prevalent nilady. or she uould have
done better.

/*/- / lul. the latest addition to the faimily. She lia, beenî expect-
cd for somisie time. luît it required th-. railwav to bnring lier to life. She can't
walk vet. but cronvs very louidly. and is. takeii altogctier. a promiising
v'ouintliZ!er.

Thue ore lolies are liz. too big-they are low grade, quite how low it is
liard to say . it is iiinssinle to saitiple item. Notliig luit tht snieller test
will settle what the average assay of output of anîy pf the mines iay li.

There is no question about the ore, it is there and easily mined, but the
life of the camp is in the hands of the muetallurgist, and it needs the lfit
obtainable ; the question of the cost mnust not bc counîted.

Several of the uinses have cosnsiderable ore on the dump, but nsonie have
shipped, nor can they afford to until they have the best of railroad ami
suielter facilities couipleted.

Teli following figures have been oflicially reported to the Institute

HALL MINES SNIELTER.

Quarter eided 31st March.. ., .
3oth Juie .....
30th Septemiber
3rst Deceimber.

Ozs.
Gold

329
1.122
1,550
1,389

4,390

Ozs.
Silver
96,553

190,781
272,249
163,093

672,706

Lbs.
Copper
299,771
143,109
777,044
28S,844

r,5oS,768

Lbs.
LeadI

1,243,92n
339,963
5o6,,5

CANADIAN PACIFIC SMELTING 'WORKS, TRAIL.

Quarter enîded 3 rst March .....
30th June.......
"o3th Septeiber..

" " 31%t )eceiiber..

Ozs.
Gold.

5,827
11,661
15,976
38,754

52,218

Ozs.
Silver.
14,827
27, 3 S
31,04S
28,147

rOI,410

Lbs.
Copper.
305,599
587,242
760,398
925,478

2,578,717

Lbs.
Lead.
Nil.
Nil.
Nil.
Nil.

Nil.

CROW'S Ni:ST PASS COAL CO.

The output oflicially reported was--

Tous of Coal Mined ...........
" Sold.............

To Coke Ovenis...
" Us,-< by Company

' Coke 3ade.............

i z6,2oo of 2oo Ibs. eachi.
69,819
43065

3,316
29,65S

Made up as follows

Tons of Coke Sold in Canada.................... 23,377
United States.............. 5,750

Toits on hand at close of the year ................ 531

MINING IN ONTARIO.

The area of minerai lands sold and leased in Ontario last year wvas
98,307 acres, and the revenue from sales and rentals was $150,975. In 2S
the arca disposed of was 68.440 acres, and the revenue derived was
$97,962. 'ile statistics of minerai production for S99 are lot qmnte comn.
plete, and returns have nîot been received for sait, silver, sewer pipe, and
graphite. As far as completed they show values of $So51,3o9 , ai dwages
paid for labour of $2,737,490, the inuiber of etiployes beîng 9,477. 'h)en
the full returns are received, they will make up a production of not less
thai $S.5o0,ooo, or 17 per cent. more than in the previous year. Structural
miaterials of stone and clay show a total value of $3,936.6S1, oils and gas
$2,075,339, uetals $1 9S4,6Si, and Imiscellancous minerais $54,512.

THE VEAR IN QUEBEC.
The output of minerals froin thile Province of Quebte, except in one or

two instaces, wilb show little change fromn previois ycars.
..lsj.'stu.-The shipiiicnts of asblestos of all grades amiountcd to 17.09

tons, and 8,534 tous of asiestic. Prices steady and demand increasing.
/'irites.- Tee output of pyrites at Capeltont was 38,778 tols. of which

23 ,57S tous were slipped, the balance beiig itilized locally at the clicmical
works.

,g /r.n.-Chiarcoal Jig iron to tI extcnt of 7,094 touis vats imade ai
Radnor aid Drummondville.

,:re.-rhte production of oclre at Three Rivers was r.430 tous.
C mn.-The slipmeîcnts of chromîite fromt htlackLake aiounitedi to

1,9So tois, 445 tots of which vere coIccintratcs.
.1/a.-The slipnitlits of mica in Ottawa Couinty excecded $150.'.

Prices good aud market strong.

1'/spir.-A Iuit 3,003 tons mincd in' Ottawa County.
/'et:/'n..-lin the Gaspe Oil l'ield a refinery las been built and over 2-

miles of pipe line l.aid
<;-./ -Prospectinig o thie Gillbcrt river country yiclded 272 ors.,f a

value of $4.896.
*-,,tf -Soie mininiuîg was donc at the oll Acton mine. incar Sh;er-

brooke. and oo tonus of hsigh grade ore were mvon fron Harvey Hill.
/'h*.î'Xt, -A îîuîînubcr of sales iwere made at improved prices, and 'iet

ouitlook for this iiiiieral is distinîctly better.
G; rt.-.--Thi mills nîcar Buckingham resuied operations at the en.i o

the year and au inprovcnient in output nay be looked for in 9oo.
The net valuse of aIl ninierals will bc about $3.coo,Coo.

PROGRESS IN NOV. SCOTIA.

li mîany respects the advaicc in iiining in Nova Scotia last year was
highlv encouuraging. In coal mnining particuilarlv progrss lias becn liost
satisfactory. The local sales were, as far as cati be learned at this mliomrnt,
2,664,794 louis, an increase of 527,386 tons over tht slipmeîcnsts of the pre.
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ceding year. This increase was due to a larger demand in every market
reached by provincial coal. The trade up the St. Lawrence for the first
time passed the million ton mark. The starting of the New England Gas
and Coke Works, at Everett, Mass., assisted somewhat the sales of the
Dominion Coal Company, the largest producer, but the effect of this large
enterprise, now fairly under way, on the coal trade of Cape Breton will be
more apparent next year.

The establishment of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company at Sydney,
Cape Breton, opens another large and unexpected home market, amounting
to some 8oo,ooo tons annually. The projected establishment of factories to
handle the pig and steel made at Sydney, will still further increase the
demand for coal. The collieries in Pictou and Cumberland Counties also
shared in the general prosperity. The future of the coal business seems
assured for the next few years.

In iron and steel making there has been little novel to be noted. The
production of iron ore, principally by the Nova Scotia Steel Company,
amounted to 18,ooo tons. About 30,000 tons were imported by the Com-
pany, and also smelted. The Mineral Products Company commenced the
mannfacture of ferro-manganese at the furnace of the Charcoal Company at
Bridgeville, Pictou County, but operations were discontinued in the fall.
At Londonderry nothing was done, except at the pipe faundry. In Cape
Breton some prospecting was done on various iron properties, but the
determination of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company to use Newfound-
land ores has discouraged local men.

In gold mining the production fell off, being about 28,000 ounces, com-
pared with 32,165 ounces in 1898. A number of the mines, notably in
Guysboro County, Moose River, Montague, South Uniacke, and Leipsigate
and Brookfield were worked profitably. There were a large number of
mines banded, and not worked, and others were held by their owners for
sale. This lessening of mining work was due, I presume, to the unusual
number of enquiries made for gold speculation purposes.

The presence of bodies of manganese ore of good quality and appar-
ently extensive, was proved in Lunenburg County. Sample cargoes were
sold readily, and it is expected that the railway now under construction
in that district will afford a cheap transportation. The amount of coke
increased to about 58,ooo tons, partly on account of the inclusion of the
coke made in the by product ovens of the Halifax Gas. Co. The produc-
tion of plaster, grindstones, barytes, limestone, tripolite, etc., was about as
usual.

During the year 1899, following explorations carried on during 1898,
copper mines were opened at Wentworth, in Cumberland Co., and at New
Annan, Colchester County.

The ores met are various copper sulphides in hard shale and sandstones,
in places rich, in others much disseminated. These mines are owned by
the Copper Crown Company, which has completed the erection of a smelter
at Pictou. The Company report that in addition to the product of their
own mines, they will receive ore from the numerous exposures known in
Colchester, Pictou, and Antigonish Counties. in all probability the Inver-
ness copper lead districts will furnish supplies, as there seems to be a large
amount of ore in the Cheticamp district.

Should the supplies at present visible suffice to keep the smelter at
Pictou in operation, there is no doubt that prospecting will be encouraged,
and copper mining take its place as one of the regular mining industries of
the Province :-

As all the figures for the calendar year are not available, Mr. Gilpin
gives the following for the fiscal year ended September 3oth, 1898 and 1899.
As the production, except in the case of coal, is regular, they will, not
inaccurately, show the calendar year production :-

Year Ending Year Ending

Gold........................Ozs.
Iron Ore* t................Tons.
Manganese Ore t...........
CoalRaisedt............
Coke Made t..........
Gypsum t ......................
Grindstones, etc §..............
Limestonet..............Tons.
Barytes..........................
Tripoli and Silica..... ..........
Copper Ore......................

* Not including imported ore. t Ton of 2,240 Ibe.

Sept. 30,
1898.

31,104
31,050

75
2,281,454

42,000
131.000

38,000
24,000

‡ Amountexported.

Sept. 30,
1899.

27,772
16,169

100

2,642,333

55,484
140,000

50,000
32,000

335
893
400

§ V
8
alue in dollars.

On motion of Mr. Wm. Blakemore, seconded by Mr. J. Burley Smith,
the Secretary's Report was unanimously adopted.

VOTE TO PATRIOTIC FUND.

The Secret ary moved, secondied by Mr. Burley Smith, that the sum of
$250 be appropriated from the corrent year's inrc nie as a subscription to the
Canadian Patriotic Fund. He also reported having received $io0 each as a
subscription to the same Fund from the Acadia Coal Company, and the
Canadian Copper Company. The vote was passed unanimously.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

The Secretary, in the absenèe of the Treasurer, reported the receipts
during the year to have been $3.581.42, and the disbursements $3 096.55,
leaving a cash balance in hand of $484.87. Mr. Stevenson's statement in
detail would doubtless be available for inspection by the afternoon session.

The report was adopted.
The meeting adjourned at one o'clock.

( To be continued.)

A VALUABLE NEW EXPLOSIVE FOR CANADA.

Liquid Oxygen and Ozone Company of British North
America.

The above Company has recently been organized in Boston, Mass., for
the purpose of putting into practical use some scientific discoveries which
have been recently perfected by Professors Dewar and Lennox, Chief and
Assistant Chief Chemiats of the Royal Institution of Great Britain. The
exalted standing of the Royal Institution and its Professors in the world of

science, gives this Company a firm foundation for its claims.
That which is of special interest to the mining community of Canada is

the fact that the liquification of oxygen in commercial quantities has been

perfected. It is well understood that oxygen, combined with the proper
nitrogenous material, makes the most powerful explosive for blasting pur-
poses known to physics. It has the especially valuable property of expand-
ing in all directions, thereby shattering large bodies. This feature is of
great importance in coal mining, as it prevents the breaking of coal into
small particles. It also absolutely eliminates the danger which is at present
incurred by the handling of powder or dynamite, as it cannot explode until
fired by an electric spark, or, if preferred, by an ordinary fulminating cap,
which is applied only the instant before the cartridge is inserted in the hole.
This, the parent Company, will control all processes and patents in British
North America.

Another important feature for miners, which is controlled by this Com-
pany. is an air compressor, which 'will do equal work with any other comn-

pressor of American manufacture; and at one half the expenditure of horse

power.
The Company is preparing to establish a large factory in Canada, in

which all their compressors and liquifiers will be manufactured. Their
first machines are being built under positive guarantee as to capacity by
Messrs. Lennoz, Reynolds & Fyfe, Limited, London, England.

There are already under way negotiations which will probably lead to
one of the first plants being set up in the immense coal districts of Cape
Breton.

For some months, or until its Canadian works are producing machines,

the Company will only be able to take care of two additional contracta,

each of which must cover a group of mines, se situated that a central plant
can supply each group with the necessary cxplosives. A most liberal and
straightforward contract is issued, in which, at its own expense, the Coni-
pany agrees to erect a plant, and furnish the explosives ready for use-and

at a price ranging from 10 to 15 per cent. less than that which the mining
companies are today paying. The explosives can be easily graded in force
from the highest per cent. dynamite at present in use down to common
black powder, and equal, if not superior, results positively guaranteed, as
against the explosives now in use. The Oxygen Company takes the bur-
den entirely upon itself, and the miners are not put to any expense
whatever.

Until May ist, the General Manager, Mr. W. E. Cook, will remain in
Ottawa, and will be pleased to receive and answer any communications.

with regard to the above, and would also take pleasure in personally look-
ing over any group of mines where the owners of same think they can come
together on a proposition of this kind. After May ist, the Company can be
found at its offices, which are being prepared, in Boston.

LAKE OF THE WOODS.
The Mikado is to the fore with $14,oo.00 as the result of two weeks'

work. As the usual monthly output has been about $14,ooo.o, it will be
interesting to know the cause of this doubling of the product of our cele-
brated mine.

Wen igo.-Sinking is making good progress in both shafts, a large
force of men being at work. The main shaft is now down 75 feet, and the
second one 40 feet. The vein is the full width and the gold values are good.
A sample of the gangue from the bottom of No. i shaft shows a considerable
percentage of suilphides of iron and copper. This is what is known as the
Gagne property.

Nino.-This was the Pritchard-Moore-Scovil property, near Caribou
Lake, and about five miles north-east of the Virginia Co's property. The
Great Granite Golt Mining Co. have now an option on the property, and
already have a shaft down 40 feet on the principal vein sand are driving an
adit into the face of a hill on anotier vein. The veina are in granite, and
the quartz from both assaysremarkably well. A boarding camp, office, assay
office, stable and blacksmith shop has been put up : a separate sleeping camp
will shortly be built. Mr. Reynolds is superintendent.
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The Triggs.-The sawmill at the mine cut all the lumber used in the
erection of the present buildings, and since that has cut a good many thou-
sands of feet more. It will shortly be in operation again producing lumber,
boards, scantling, beams, &c., in preparation for the stampmill that is in
contemplation. Work in being vigorously pushed in the two shafts and in
drifting both ways at the ioo foot level.

Gold Panuer.-Everything is lively here. A lot of machinery has been
taken to the mine lately, it being the intention of the management to put
up a 15 stamp mill this summer.

Lizzie Mine (Virginia Co.)-S. H. Brockunier, the general manager,
who went south at the close of navigation, has returned, and it is understood
that a stamp mill will be put up this summer.

The Gold Estates Co.-This company have a mining camp at the
southwest corner of Denmark Lake, and about 6o miles from Rat Portage,
southeasterly. Mr. Alan Sullivan, C.E., is the company's manager, but
Mr. Patterson, C.E., is superintendent at the mine. Mr. Sullivan is at
present in Toronto. Mr. Kayl1 is accountant. Upon one vein a shaft has
been snnk oo feet. Sinking has been suspended temporarily, but drifting
is going on at 6o feet, a steam drill being used. There is a steam hoist and
pump. A small tug was brought over the several portages between the
Lake of the Woods and Denmark Lake, and the boiler has been borrowed
from this to run a small saw-mill, where lumber is being cut from saw-logs
gathered around the shores of the lake. This vein was 7 feet wide at the
surface, but at the ioo foot level has contracted to 2 feet, with well-defined
walls. The gold values are very good, however, all the way down. This
promises well for being a fine property when developed. Its geographical
situation, somewhat remote as it is from the Lake of the Woods, is a little
against it on the start, enhancing as it does the cost of supplies. Altogether,
the outlook for gold mining on the Lake of the Woods has never been so
good.

Chamber of Mines.-A Chamber of Mines has been formed with head-
quarters at Winnipeg, many of the forenmost business men of that.city and
of Rat Portage being members, as well as a few outside men eminent in
financial circles. It is confidently believed that the establishment of this
institution will materially advance our mining interests, by legitimate natural
advertising of our mineral resources and offering a medium to interested
outsiders for obtaining trustworthy information regarding the same. The
credit of the inception of the project belongs to Mr. Malcolm, late of
Johannesburg, South Africa. Mr. Malcolm's services have been secured for
the position of secretary to the new chamber.

RAT PORTAGE, March I7th, I9oo.

LARDEAU DISTRICT.
From Revelstoke and its immediate vicinity there is practically nothing

new to report. Everything is extremely quiet and all seem anxiously wait-
ing for the spring, when the various properties will become once more acces-
sible. But south of us, in the Lardeau district, there is great activity, and
indeed much work has been done all through the winter on those mines that
have had the most development done on them ; the Silver Cup, for instance,
and more particularly the Nettie L., both of which have shipped a consider-
able quantity of ore to the smelter at Trail. The great drawback to the
district is the lack of transportation facilities, which means enormously
increased expense in handling the ore, insomuch that it is not worth while
to move f rom the mine anything much under $35.oo or $4o.oo per ton, and
as may well be imagined there is a vast quantity of ore which will carry no
higher value. However, the C. P. R. seem determined to extend their line
through to Trout Lake at least, if not to Ferguson, this summer; and if that
matter is accomplished, more especially if the Great Northern Co. also run
into the same neighborhood, one of the greatest obstacles to mining develop-
ment will be removed, and the output of valuable minerals should be very
great. All credit is due to those who have so steadily persevered in spite of
all difficulties through years of toil and not infrequently privation, in devel-
oping their claims and proving their value; the district being exceptionally
difficult to traverse on account of the steepness of the hills and the dense
vegetation. but there certainly does seem at present a very great probability
of their hopes being amply realized.

In the case of the Nettie L., so frequently referred to in former editions
of this REvIEw, it is very satisfactory to report that the long lower tunnel,
about 6oo feet in, has undoubtedly struck the vein that much nearer the
surface has proved so rich, and in consequence ore is being extracted at a
great rate Here again. however, lack of good transportation is a great
hindrance, though now that the prosperity of the mine is assured, it is likely
that the management will proceed to build a decent road. A shipment of
Ioo tons was recently made to the Trail smelter, which turned out very well;
it is hardly necRssary to say that as fast as shipments can be made from the
mine they will be forwarded to either Trail or some other smelter for treat-
ment.

The Beatrice, the Silver Cup, and other claims have also been sending
consignments of their mineral to the smelter, and from all accounts are very
well satisfied with the returns given, so that this season ought to see the

Lardeau district well through its long and dreary waiting for the recognition
it so well deserves, and taking that foremost position to which it is entitled.

REVEISTOKE, B.C., Marchi 6th, 1900.

The Bnsun Mines (Limited).-Telegram from the manager reports
that the February shipment will be 20 tons (the strike having terminated
on the 16th) and that the mine is looking well.

LEGAL.
Heinze and the British Columbia Smelting and Refining Company v.

R. B. Angus and T. G. Shaughnessy-On February IIth, 1898, Mr. F. Aug.
Heinze signed an agreement with Messrs. Angus & Shaughnessy, by which
all the shares of stock of The Columbia & Western Railway were transferred
by Mr. Heinze and his associates to Messrs. Angus & Shaughnessy. Mr.
Heinze retained a one-half interest in any lands that might eventually be
granted to The Columbia & Western Railway in accordance with Tie Col-
umbia & Western Railway subsidy act of 1896. In disposing of the smelter
at Trail, however, neither the shares of The British Columbia Smelting & Re-
tning Company. nor the charter of the Company were transferred to Messrs.
Angus & Shaughnessy; only some of the assets of The British Columbia
Smelting & Refining Company were transferred to Messrs. Angus & Shaugh-
nessy, Mr. Heinze reserving large mining interests, saw-mill, water rights,
etc. The agreement of Feb. Ith, 1898, stipulated that the fuel and stores
of the British Columbia Smelting & Refining Company were to be sold by
Mr. Heinze to Messrs. Angus & Shaughnessy, and it also stipulated that
Messrs. Angus & Shaughnessy should purchase the fuel and stores of the
British Columbia Smelting & Renning Company. As Messrs. Angus &
Shaughnessy have refused to pay Mr. Heinze what lie thinks lie is justly
entitled to, suit was brought on December 6th, 1898, in the Superior Court,
Montreal. The suit has been inscribed and will be heard in the Superior
Court, at Montreal, about May ist, 1900. Suit was brought for $83,054.84,
and amounts, with interest to date, to about $9o,ooo.oo.

The suit will be a very expensive one, as there are a large number of
witnesses and experts, nearly all of whon will come from the west. The
suit would have been heard sooner, were it not that Mr. Heinze, the plain-
tiff in the case, has been engaged in very heavy mining law suits, with the
Anaconda Mining Company, of Butte, Montana, and the Standard Oil
people, who control several of the large mining companies at Butte,
Montana.

Mr. F. Aug. Heinze, who is now at the Hot Springs, Arkansas, on a
vacation, will be in Montreal some weeks before the case is heard in the
Court.

Messrs. Macmaster, Maclennan & Hickson are Attorneys for Mr. F.
Aug. Heinze.

Smelting Operations In British Columbia.

That the early completion of two large smelters in the Boundary dis-
drict will have a most beneficial effect on the mining interests of the
Province is a well recognised fact. While operating bis smelter at Trail.
Mr. F. Aug. Heinze paid for a very inferior quality of coke, $20.oo and
$22.oo per short ton, laid down at the smelter, and all other supplies were
correspondingly high owing to the fact that all these supplies had to be
hauled by team for a long distance. With the completion of the Crow's
Nest Puss Railway, and the opening up of the Fernie coal fields. it wa s
expected that the smelter charges in the Province would be very largely
reduced. The coke produced from the Fernie coal is equal, if not superior
to, the best 72 hour Connellsville coke, and this coke is being laid down at
Trail for about $6.oo per ton. With such cheap fuel and all other supplies
correspondingly reduced in price, owing to improved transportation
facilities, a very low treatment charge for the ores of the Rossland,
Kootenay and Slocan districts should obtain at the Trail suielter, but we
are informed that the lowest rate quoted to date is $6.oo per ton. The
smelter of the British America Corporation at Northport. Wash . several
months ago announced a freight and treatment charge on Rossland ores of
$4.5o per ton, and this smelter is paying for American coke, inferior in
quality to the coke received by the Trail smelter, $12.50 per ton. Owing
to the fact that the Canadian Pacifie Railway will not make a connection at
Rossland with the Columbia and Red Mountain Railway. it would not pay
the British America Corporation to use the Fernie coke at their smelter.
When it is considered that the Northport smelter is paying twice as much
for an inferior quality of coke to that used by the Trail smelter, it is appar-
ent that the Trail smelter could afford to name a smelter rate considerably
lower than $4 So per ton, and pay the owners a handsome profit. There is
no doubt that the policy pursued by the owners of the Trail smelter, in
getting aIl they can from the mine owners, while being very profitable to
the smelter owners direct, is a short-sighted policy on the part of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, for if there is one thing that will develop the
mines of British Columbia more than any other, it is that the mines be
given the lowest smelting charge that will allow of a fair profit to the
smelter. This is especially so of the mines in the Rossland district, where
there are large quantities of low grade ore, which would readily be mined
if the smelter rates were reduced. In the Slocan district, while there are
many lead and silver properties that can stand heavy treatment charges, yet
there are many more lower grade properties that will never be developed
until the present smelting rates have been materially reduced, and the
Canadian Pacific Railway, in maintaining its present high treatment charge,
is killing the '"goose that lays the golden egg." There is no reason why
the lead bullion produced at Trail should be sent to the United States for
reduction, unless it be that the Canadian Pacifie Railway, which controls
the smelter at Trail, desires to procure for itself the haul on the lead
bullion out of British Columbia, through the United States, and back again
into Canada. With the Canadian Pacifie Railway in possession of the
smelter at Trail, and the dnty removed from refined lead, the Canadian
Pacifie Railway people occupy the same position in Canada. so far as the
lead product is concerned, as does the lead trust in the United States.
There will be no reduction in the price of lead paints. nor in any of the
articles manufactured from the refined lead returned into Canada by the
Canadian Pacifie Railway people. although a reduction should be expected
owing to the removal of the duty on refined lead by the Government.
Until there is smelter competition and railroad competition in British
Columbia we do not look to see the present smelter rates reduced. It

J. 
M.
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beoves ithe Governtnent to d10 everything possible to foster both railrond
, a sinelter cotutpetition in the Province. Every Atnericani operating in

tiish Colitintbia is alive Io the fact that a countttrv so prolific of rninerals
_j - ripe for developnient would, if is the 1 'nited States. hte very soon
1tsed by many different railways, which would result in the building of

.tn stelters and refineries, and which wouild give Io the prospector and
unne owier the transp.>rtation aid sinelter iacilities which cati only conte
i thi raiiwav and suelter cotnpetition.

J. E. H.
Rossland, 2:St March, 1900.

COMPANIES.
Consolidated Cariboo Hydraubc Mininig Co., Ltd.--Froti the second

.alniii.di report issuted by this Contpany we gather the following suiniîiary of
tle >easoii's hydraulie work .-

'Total titne run...... .. . ......... .144 days,
'Total quantity of wvater utsed ........ 353,056 11111
Total quantity of gravel, sand, i.ay,

tailings. boulders and slidetock re
nîîoved froin both pits duriig se.sotn 1.952,535 c

Value of gold recove- ed during pro-
gress of the season's work ........ $92,678 93

Slioirs.
ners inches.

tîbic yards.

hlie condition of Hlydraulic lit No. i at the opening of the season tade
Ili i iti possible to wash itore than a stnall portion of the itgi grade gravel
lit froi lte tnain bank, titîjl such titne as the sluices intended for the rernotal
>)1: of that body of gravel tu the dunps were laid down peritnanently on tlte
e bedirock tear the east ritt aid carried arouid the big bend of the chainiel;

nîcither could the bottons gravel be worked to any great extlent until the
t i sice cuis were extended and lowered to iake grade for its remtoval to the
I:t lower systeît of sluices and the ditups. This condition inade it necessary

to reitnove iînttîediately the rentainder of the accuîtulations of tailings,
i. boulders n:,d sliderock frot the old Chinese workings ; also the rerinainîder

of lte Iow grade gravel boulder clay, boulders and siderock frotn the Illock
3.A on the north ritn. and Block 3.B oi the west riri, to intake roon for the
safe and perinanent installation of the sltices and the extension of the bed-
rock cuts. 'rite wlole of the boulder clay, sand and low grade gravel lyinîg
ti the south-west rint in the Ililock 3-C, had to be rentioved to inake possible
the chatging of the hydratlic plant frotn the bed of Dancing Bill Gulch,
anid i provide a safe place on the bedrock riîn for its perntatent installation

ha and exteinsion1 utp the channel.
a any unexpected difficulties were encoutiîîered dtriig the progress of

r the season's nork which added iisteriallv to tle cost thereof. 'iTe titne
:î consnted in lte reitnoval of liese dificulties madle it iiipossible to wash

in Pit No. i tnore thai 116 days 8y hours, out of a possible 180 days. Titis
explains briefly why the i10,000 miner's inches of water re:inainling in the
reservoirs at the close of the seasui could not lie tihiized to wash about
so te cubic yards of high grade gravel froînthe iiiin batik and tilte seasonî's
product could not be broutgit up to what was expected.

The Ytiir Gold Mines, Limited.- .\ report coverittg the period front
the incot poration of the conipany in Atgut:,, 1898, to 1eceîtnber 31st last.
has beein issued in antticipatioi of Ihe first aintttal general uieeting which was
heli Thursd.ay. iarch 22n1d. AIltiotgi tlte conipany took over the mine oin

Septethiiier tai preceedinlg, it wa' îlot tunttil te end ;f Sarci, 899, that untîli-
ittg operaLioins vere coinm tenced. and the iiiiie becaine revenue carning. and
evei thei, owinîg to dfiliculties inseparable front the starting of tiew puit,
everai interrupions occurred, reduîcing the total working of lte uit tu a
period egnllal to 172 d4 ays, or praclticall six itoitits' colittiotus wot kîing
The profit attollltis to / 20, '31, which lias beett arrnt ed at after w ritiig off

nl aliple ainoiunt froi developuttent accotnt, all re p airs, lite IreliininaTy
expetses, cost of No. 6 tunnel iabanîdonted owinîg to the substitution of No.
to tunnel i and after ttaking reasonabIle .tlowanlice for depreciation. The
Jutanitity of ore iatdled tduring the period under review was i 7.522 1tns, anI

as the pirolit amuntîeil tO C20,03. after debiting ail charges, the ore has
realized a net profit of f' 2s. o ' e d for every ton treated. Oin accoint of
the very large atiount of ore blocked out anîd availalble for treatient, w hiih
3! r. Fowler in iis report gives as i 21 ,60x tons above No. 3 level oit Decein-
ber t last. anid further developmîents establishing the contittîily of the
vet at depth, the Directors lost no tiîtne in iiakitg sp;eedv arraigeients
for doubliig the itill and Ctis raising its capacity fromt 35,oo to 70,000 tons
per anninît 'Tie duty of tite tuil lias been as foilows -

Runninig Tuitne for 4o staoips Tois Crushei.
Mlarich, 2 days t; liûtirs .. 250
April, 16 6 1700
May, i7 " .5
Juie, 21 1... ................ 2,017
July. 21 "2.000
.\ugutst. Nil............................. Nil.
Septiber, 14 days 15 tours............. .<
October, 27 "2790
Novetilber, 29 5 2,942
Decei r,... ............. 2.34

172 <lays 12 iours. 17,137 ltins.
A verage crushing. 9 9 , tons per 24 hours.

'ie record of the last thrce itonths shows luch imîprovemîîent. and as
several changes have been in ade in details and precautions takti to pre-
vent the recurrener of mîost of the mîiior annovances. it imsay lie expectei
that tle second year of our operations % ill show mutticli greater ietchaical
eficiciirv.*'

FIRST QUALITY IN ALL LINES

Mining Machinery and Supplies
EnginesGASOLINE "°ists
Air Compressors
Pumping Plants

Engines
STEAM Iosr

Boilers

Our Combinod Goarcd Oasotino Engine and Hoit,
and Combined Gasolino Engine and Air Compros. -
sor, ospecially adaptod for Mining Purposes .....

FAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES
t1INING CARS

CAR WlIEELS
SPIRAL RIVETED PIPE

PIPE AND FITTINGS...

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.
Chicago, Clavoland, Cincinnati. Louisilic, Indianapolis, St. Paul, Minneapolis, St. Louis,
Kansas Ctty, Omaha, convar, San francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Ore.
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Molly Gibson Mine.-A recent report fron the uanaager says: " The
inine on the wlole is looking exceedingly well, all the tunnels being in ore. 5- S TA M PI M i L L
What stoping lias been done lias given very satisfactory restilts, and the ore
is holding oui as well as I expected. About 35 ina are now emuployed at
the gaine. We are now getting ore down nt an average rate of three tons a
day. and are shipping a carload a wveek to the sinelter. Returns front the NeW% ailid complete ; built by a well known miakg
stielter have given a.s an average of $52 to the ton after deducting freight
and suielter charges." Will be sold at a bargan. Apply

The Newfoundland Colonisation and Mining Counpany lias issued a
report for the two years ended IDeceîînber 31st, in whichil its stated that A. R. WILLIAMS & CO.,
tiothing has yet been arranged wviti respect to inining riglits, but that
iegotiations are still ini progress. 'ie royalty on the tituber account sutft- Montre
ces to pay debeniture tuterest.

r MI 1KGCanada Atlantic Ry.
SURVEYING, MININGTE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

ENGINEERING Ottawa
17 Àý,1 S DAIL-Y

INSTRUMENTS. U M UET PA R8And Sunday Tlrain Bath Directions
Accurate and 'Most iproved L F .

MINING TRANSITS, L Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Queebec, Halifax, Portanf
lustrumentsAnd ail Points EAST and SOUTH.

AreYouConro;ed Ottawa, New York and Boston
Rsa Pce NEWn nWcPN

MO TREALOG I J. WALSH,

Ceocerai NlanaCtr. As.G lassengcr Agt.
C. J3. SMITH, Gen. Traffic Manager.

Slan Campbell & Javi
THE ETHEILL AGNTIC EPARTINGPROESS AT POYE arrSte oicitors, &c.

THE SSOTLAUTITONUT

... AF-FL'v TOC...

W TEILSEPARATING CO. 52 BodaNwYork. OFIiCFS~

a Trusts and Gu.antee BuiLding

- HE WOOD.T 16 King St. West, Toronto, Can

S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~n Suda TrE Bot Directions118811111100118

IS DESIONED FOR OJRABILSTY C C t s arte ontsmen a n Khalin sdered Soth'

Il uhli wcar v. long a% any vertial Quieib. Iw A R TAX
Il i% . tOttaw ia ilNe oYorrt and on
Il stili *aLe Ville tAnl al NW ENritGLAN PONTS

I . lia% ,irgh Bre Warne Sieeperse beee.n Oinla. SULPHUR MATCHES
T dOre F er f d tti dry r a Until th South Atican tra i cndsic we

%Veil. %hahl volurîîarilly tax ourseilves haif a cent
W e T D E gl , t.r, icQs & Ca., o on c ery gross c f boxes of Suphur Matches

tl~eo lo G.E.NM. 1Niming Co.. Cherry, Arizona. tc seli from it instant and will gire the
Tle. partie%. arc nperating %ever.d of Our inilis. G mount st a aiseu t he Canadianas se ari ic

C.nd On bha of the Canndian Volungeers
ithe front or to help hose whom any of

Address 4il Communications t. them naay have lefi ai home who may be
TH. AI S ANGP R &" " O in nerd of hclp or co, .s.

.The E. B. EDY CO. Ltd
1,442 flanadnock Block, CHIICAGO, IL.L.CAAA

.ETHERILL'I S A TE CE. P. ALLIS CO., Builders, ORM'EO

...... Trts Hamind Gu.ante lifBandtng

Mlwaukee, Ws. 1 john, Vinnipeg, London t King Caon,
S wr aviagi.Vncnuvr, Victoria, S. Johns, Nfld.

imle An its. o e atio. ig c tie MUS.. - --

The patiS. ae oein seelo our mill.
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SPIRAL RIVEED PIPE
.. SOLD BY...

THE FAIRBANKS COMPANY.
FOR HYDRAULIC MINING, IRRIGATING PURPOSES, STOCK RANCHES

AND TOWN WATER WORKS.
HIGHLY -RECOMMENDED BY MINING ENGINEERS AND EXPERTS.

for ail underground uses, the pipe is immersed in a special mixture of Asphaltine, heated to a temperature of
300 to 350 degrees Fahrenheit, theroby receiving a thorough coating inside and out, .and thus rendered
impervious to the alkalies and other destructive properties of the earth, and made practicall indestructible.

FOR USE IN CONNECTION WITH....

Suction Fans and Blowers
B t , F seGrisi Mils_ Wood Working Establishments

VentiIating Pipe Rain Water Conductors
Our lighter Gauges of Galvanized Pipe are unequalled.
Light, easily handled, Connections easily made.

Spiral Riveted Pipe Offers Peculiar Advantages.
BLACK, GALVANIZED, ASPHALTED SHEET IRON

OR STEEL, AS REQUIRED.

Write for Particulars. Write for Catalogues.

A 
A

T4IE FAIRBANK(S COIVIPAJY
729 CRAIG ST. - - MONTREAL
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Goal Washing, Goal Handling, Goal Mining,M AC . ..
JEF F REYElvtnCnvynPwr msisoMACHINERY

ADDRESS:
THE SENO

JEFFREY FOR
MFO. COMPLETE

COMPANY AND

PRICES.

U. S.IA.

VIEW IN ANACONDA COPPER MINING CO'S r,aoo TON COAL WASHING PLANT.

JEFFREY
STANDARD and
SPECIAL..

SCREENS
Made for all purposes
and in all sizes.

COMPLETE LINE OF

ELEVATING, CONVEYING,
COAL MINING and COAL
WASHING MACHINERY.

BELL SHAPED PERFORATED METAL SCREEN.

Send for Complete Catalogues.

ADDRESS:

THE JEFFREY
MFG. COMPANY

COLUMBUS, oH10,
U.S.A.

ESTIMATES AND PLANS

CAREFULLY SUBMITTED

....... ** * * * .~,......miY5XC~OXSXSX@X*X*XOX*XOIOWXOIOIUN~UJ
~é*éééé~.ééé~h4~

SCREENING, COAL WASHING, COAL MANDLING, COALJEFFREYMINING, ELEVATING, CONVEYNG, POWER TRANSMISSION M
ï Standard and

Special SCreensIMADE TO ORDER
IN ALL SIZES and

FOR ALL PURPOSES.

We solicit an opportunity
to quote you prices.

SPECIAL MINING SCREEN.
SEND FOI 088 COMPL.EE CATAL06UE
si ;;;;4oèoèqoèèèvèeèoM

ACHINERY
COMPLETE LINE OF

ELEVATING, CONVEYING

MACHINERY FOR HAND-

LING MATERIAL OF ALL

KINDS.

ADDRESS:

T U BUSEFEY MI I Lo
COLUMBUS, 0110, U. S. A.

JEFFREYPlans and Esti-
mates cheerfully
submitted.

SKIP CA
for all purbos

Elevating, Conveying, Power Transmission, Coal

Mining, Coal Washing, Coal Handling, Screening

OUR PRICES WILL INTEREST YOU.

SEND FOR CATALOCUE.

ADDRESS:

THE JEFFREY MFO. CO.
COLUMBUS, OH10, U. S. A. DUMP CARS

Built for any capacity or proportion.

t

I
I
i
I

-I

MACHINERY

08@@@C. @@ LIOXIJD lue US Lexece (Mi

'l

.0

RS
oses.
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THE BABCOCK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM
BOILER

. .. a

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Nearly 2,000,000 H.P. now
In use. Has no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book "STEAM " sent free on

application.

BABOOOK & WILCOX LIMITED, ENGINEERS
H2AND BUILDERS.

Head office for Canada: 202 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

SchooI of PFacticaI Scienc, ToloBto
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontaro and gives instruction in the following departments:

z-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTI4RE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories:

r-CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYING

3-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4-STEAM 7-TESTING
S-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collections of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SE CALENIDAR.

:L B. STEWART, Secretary.

GenuinHGir Boit

siGENUINE1
Lancashire Patent Hair Belting
OAK " Tanned Leather Bolting. la pecially adapted to Exposed Situations.

D. K. McLAREN . . Manufacturer and Mill Furnisher
MONTREAL.OTTAWA. TORONTO.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for inos of Urold, Silver, Coal, fron, Copper,Lead, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN BIBECT FRO1 THE CBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MOBERLTE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
vdsa"th pvions ef hp, s, Am of 80et MI mMd Minerals, Lic..

se boi" fr prospecting Gold md Suver for a temu of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and SiVu ae bld of in arems of 150 by 25o feot, any number f which up toone
hmndred can be included is one Licous., provded ththeh length of the block does
n exceed twice its width. The cost is So cents pet are. Leasues of any number of

areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $.oo pet area. These leases are forfeitable
if mot worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
oints annually for each area contained in the lea it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be mot performed.

Uc. are issued to owners of quarts crushing mils who ai required to pay

Roylty . mce the Gold they etract et the Me of two per sut. cn smlted GoI.
valued at $x9 an ounc, and on smelted gold valued a $a8 au once.

Applications for Ucenses or Leases are receivable at the office f the Commssieu
of Public Works and Mmes each week day from o a.m. to 4 p.=., except Saturday,
when the housm are from io to x. Licenses are issued in the order of applicatin.
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake ont the boundaries of the areas e desires to obtain, sud this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every ai miles from Halifa in wh te ose application s
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
ricu- mto. essme fo eighteen months are isued, at a cost ci thirty dollars, for

minerais other than Gold and Silver, out o which ea ca be selcted fu mlning
nder lese. The besses are forfot remewable tems of twenty yem each. The

est for the Grat yea uis fty dollars, sud su anual reutai of thirty dodlas smra
«ach lease from liability to foruiture for non-working.

Ail rentais are refunded if afterwards the areuas se wrked sud pay royalti
Ail tites, transfers, etc., of minerais are registered by the Mines Depmrtamt for a
somin.i fee, and provisin u madfor lessees sud lic.=u whereby they cmn aquir.
p ptly either by arrangemout wtthe owner bt bu arbratim aBslud required ufor
ar mininr -wor

The Goverament ms a seeaty fr the paymnt of royals, mak e.myati 
W lieu on the plant and à Aturs of the mine.

The unumsiay generoms conditions uder which the Goverment of Nona Scotin.
gtmts its minerals have introduced may outside capitalists, .bo have al staed.
that the Mining laws cf the Province vere the best they hud bad experience of

The royalties ou the remaiing minerals are: Coppet, four cents on .evry unit;
Lmd, two oints Upon evy unit ; Ir, ve cents ou eery ton; Tin andPrecious
Stones &ve pe cent.; Coal, 10oats ou every ton sold.

The Gold district Of the Provnc etends along Its entire Aelantic coast, ané
vela in widthb fromn o to 40 M, and embraces su ar eofovet Chcotbousasd
miles, nd is ttvered by good roasnd accessible at a points by water. Coal i

.ow .inUnCo.ti.s.f C.mbnd, .d..,Picco, d Antinonsh, sud.
ametns points in the Islad of Cap@ Be.. mTh at cf ItoCoppet, et.,ar

mmi at numeroes points, aud are bing rapidly seomed by minessad investors.

Copios of the du Land any inormaatio.caMn be had on application to

THE HON. O. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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OVE R F LOW
FOR PRICES OF

T. J. C. INJECTORS
-AND-

SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS
Write

to

the

st.w

STEAM AND WATER FITTINGS

We carry a complote lino of Engineers' Supplies of every description, and can ship goods
same' day as we receive order. Write for new price list and discounts.

THE DOMINION RADIATOR COMPANY,
lývezLoeITrc>gb Tý
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SCHOOL OF MININO,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Courses are offered .

±±±± ±±
,A. '*7 to -9r*-, t&7~@@&Cha

ïý

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mineralogy, .Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-
ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO-"d

Dr-,W L e GOODWIN,
DIRECTOR

SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO

I-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
* ((A) Mining Engineering.

(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

a-Four Years' Course for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

l 3-POst-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

4-Prospectors' Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Intruction beginning
January 9th, ioo, and continuing eight weeks.

Next Session begins October and,
0 6.1899...

Le ' rryh IIf f2*3Ife,ê '7
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WALKER BROTHERS
ENGINEERS AND IRONFOUNDERS

PATENT AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES, GAS-COMPRESSING ENCINES ANO VENTILATING FANS
FISHER A WALKER'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES, UNDERGROUND HAULAGE and GENERAL MININO MACHINERY.

WALKERS' PATENT AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINESMugie or Compound Steam Cylinders with Corlis or Slde Valves. Air Cylinders arranged for the "Single " or "o Two Stage " system of compression, theIatter-having an Intermediate Cooling Apparatus. .[Engines constructed elther with trunk frames or box girder plates.]
ftIOThe sytem of compressing air bi STAGES effectSaagreat economy in vower and fuel, with a con. WALKER BROTHERS have had thirty years' experience in the design and construc.siderble reduction of temperature in the compresse< air. The air ia first camp esaed ini tbe Low tion of air and gas compressing machiner>., and their attention bas been constantly given ta perfect.Pressure Cylinder, then its temperature is reduced in the Intermediate Cooler, and afterwards it is ing the details.
agamn compressed in the High Prsure Cylinder.*aMincomresed i th Hih Pessue Cliner.The Air Valves, as at pre5-ent miade (ta their latest patenta), are an immense improvement upc.WALKER BROTHERS have supplied a large number o. compressors on this principle those supplied twenty yeas rago.

Miiganother ag aes, ih the mot satsfatoy result. Nearlyal they at present con- The aggregate Power of the Compressors at work, about 55o in number, exceeds ,0ooo Indi.struct are an the stage system, bath for Mining and Collier>. purposes. cated H P.
The latet foaim oftheir patent Valves, which isagreat improvement on the earlier types, affords WALKER BROTHERS have re-modelled over oo Air-Compressing Engines originallyspecial advantages for compressing air, or gas, b>. the stage system. constructed by other Engineering Furma.

THE BLACKWALL TUNNEL
For the construction of the Tunnel, Six Air-Compressing Engines were erected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, were supplied by us.Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery :
S. PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTORS. 

BLACKWALL TUNNEL WORKS, EAsT GREENWICH, S.E.MEssas. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGEFIELD IRONWORKS, WIGAN. May. oth, 187
oaDEAit SIRs,-We are pleased t confrm wat we told you verbally the other day, viz: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors to be the best for suchwork as we have been carrying out an the above Contract.
One of youP Engilue Pan foI almogt a yeap without topping, and it gives us great pleasure to thus testify to the oodqualities of the plant whichwe purchased front you. We are, Dear Sirs, Yours faithfully. (Signed) pro S. PEA RSON & ON, E. W. MoiR.

PAGEFIELD IRON WORKS, WIG N, ENG.
REPRESENTATIVE FOR

CANADA: FRAiNCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., 204 St. James St., Montreai
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Michigan College of Mines.
STATE TECHNICAL SCHOOL. Practical work. Particular attention to
practical men who wish to study Special Subjects. Elective System. College
year, 45 weeks. Tuition for residents $25, non-residents $150. Instruction in

Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Assaying, Metallurgy, Drawing, Ore Dressing,
Mineralogy, Petrography, Geology ; Mechanical, Electrical, Civil and Mining Engi-
neering, etc. Summer work in Metal and Wood Working, Stamp Mill, Surveying,
Testing of Materials, Steam Engineering and Field Geology. For catalogues giving
occupation of graduates, address

MRS. F. H. SOOTT, Sec'y,
Houghton, Mich.

J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

DUNDAS, ONT.
Suilders of Iron

*•WORKING MACHINERY
.. FOR....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS
BOILER SHOPS, 'ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR LINE OF

MP\CHINE TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

MONTREAO:2
... STORE:32 St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

Pull Information obtained at the Above Addreses; Write for Prices

.The Man Behind the Books
holds a responsible position. We guarantee, to, prepare
young inen and women to fill the highest places in book-
keeping if they are anxious to advance and. will study
" between times." Thousands have prospered through

our'niequaled course of

EDUCATION BY MAIL
in Electrical, Mechanical, Steam, Mining and
Civil Engineering; Metallurgy, Art, Archi-

tecture, Practical Newspaper Work, English Branches,
Stenography, Machine Design and Mechanical Drawing.
Low price; easy terms. Sent free to those who enroll
now, a complete drawing outfit worth $11. 10 or other pre-
miums. Mention subjects interested in when writing to

THE UNITED CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
154-56-58 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK, for Catalogue No. 110.

LONDON,

IMPULSE WATER WHEELS
STEAM AND POWER PUMPS
GAS AND. GASOLINE ENGINES
ELECTRIC LIGHT ENGINES
MILL ENGINES........
BOILERS... . . . . . . .

THE SMART-EBY MACHINE CO.LIMITED
191 Barton St. East,

Hamilton,

Correspondence Solicited.°"*-O

Now READY'
CANADIAN PlINING

9th EDITION

rIANUAL

A complete Text-Book of the Mining Companies of Canada
and Newfoundland.

Chemical and
AssaEy Apparatus

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
TH E H ArILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.. .. .

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.
OUR 1897 CATALOCUE ON APPLICATION

1bymIap), $o"s * ompainy
380, 382, 384, and 388 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

The Mining Journal
RAILWAY AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE

ESTABLISHED 1835.

THE MINING JOURNAL circulates all over the world amongst
Miners, Engineers, Manufacturers, and Capitalists.

THE MINING JOURNAL offers unusual advantages for Advertising
Sales of Mineral Properties, Machinery, Commercial Notices, Inven-
tions, and all articles for the use of those engaged in Mining, Engineer-
ing, and Mechanical work.

THE MINING JOURNAL was established more than 65 years ago,
and still maintains its position as the leading organ of the world's Press
devoted to mining and its allied interests.

Annual subscription, including postage, £i.8s.
Advertisements i inch, single column, $1 per insertion.

46, QUEEN VICTORIA STrREET

ENGLAND
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THE GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is a simply constructed Mill, suitable for working all

kinds of ores that require uniformly fine crushing by the wet process. This Mill is a modi-
fication of the well-known Chilian Mill, but the rollers run upon a crushing ring or die,
which is inclined inwardly at an angle of about 30 degrees, the rollers themselves also being
inclined to the central shaft of the Mill, thus utilizing the centrifugal force, as well as the
weight of the rollers themselves as a crushing agent. The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is
therefore a Mill of great strength, and has few wearing parts. We construct these Mills,
with extreme care, using oniy the best of raw materials, which are most carefuily worked
by men who are specialists as miii builders. We seil the Griffin Ore Miii on its determined
merits, and will gladly supply full information regarding it to any one.

Send for free illustrated and descriptive catalogue to

Bradley PulverizeP Co. N,

GATE s IRON 'v
The Gates Gyratory Rock and Ore We haver

Breaker, a cut of which is presented, is longer than
the most perfect machine of its kind that Our machine
mechanical science has been able to pro- district in the
duce. Its crushing product is cubiform, its current year h
capacity is greater than that of any similar crease in bus
machine, and it is operated at less cost. any.other yea

WE MANUPACTURE ROCK CRUSHINO, ORE CRUSHING, MINING AND CEM

RATES IRON WORKS, lepartment 5, 850 ELSTON AV]

*ORKSJ
manufactured Mining Machinery
any other house in busiess.
s are used in every mining
world. Our sales during the
have been unparalled, the in-
siness being greater than in 4
ar of our existence.

LENT MACHINERY.

ENUE, OHICAUO, ILL.

HAMILTON POWDER COMPANYM
Manufacturers ofSporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., MontreaL
Branch Offices and Magazines at all Chief DistributIng Points in Canada.

Ottawa Powder Company, £. *
MANUFACTURERS OF

Deiers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and ail Blast
Supplies. All Orderu Promptly Attended to, Under Guarantec
Excellence.

ESTABLISHED 1891.

DYNAMITE AND TRIOLINE.
ing E CENTRAL OFFICE:
eof

CENTRAL CHAMBERS OTTAWA, ONT

It

JU&
l'Pl



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

FLEXIBLE METALIC HOSE
fTHIS Hose is made entirely of metal; there is NO rubber in connection with it.

will therefore stand ANY pressure of steam. It is at the same time as flexible as

rubber steam hose, and with proper care it will last many years.

This Hose is made in sizes from 4 inch to 8 inches inclusive, and can be made to

stand 2,000 (two thousand) pounds pressure to the square inch.

This Hose can be readily connected to ron Pipe.

Screwed for Standard
Iron Pipe Throad.

We supply for this Hose the usual Rock Drill Hose Connections, or any

connections which may be required.

We have just introduced this Hose in this -conntry, and miners

are taking to it like a mouse to cheese.

other special

who have seen it

Write to us for catalogue and particulars,

We carry stock to 2/ inches diameter, and can import larger sizes.

A. R.
St. James

WILLIAMS
Street,

& cou
MONTREAL, Que.320

ww m u-ý



TH[E SNOW STEAM PUMP WOR
MANUEACTI8R8ERS dO

Steam Pumps, Pumping Engines and Hydi'aulic Machineîy.

KS,

General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal,
Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, B. C.

Pumps Kept in Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY 00.

LIMNITED.
MANUFACTURERS OF...

CAST IRON
WATER AND GAS PIPES

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

The MontrealCar Wheel Co.
. MANUFACTURERS OF .

Works: OHILLED Offices:
LACHINE,

Que

CANADA LIFEBULSING.
For Railroad, Electric Car, Street Railway

Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manage

MONTREAL.

and

r.

CANADA

Brand :
C. 1. F.l
Three Rivers.

IRON FURNACE 00. Limited

OHARQOAL PIO IRO
ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
PLANTS AT

RADUOR FORGES, QUE.

LAC A LA TORTUE, #-

THREE RIVERS, 'm GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasurer.
GRANDES PILES,

1N



THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE
MONTREAL, CAN.

00. LIMITED
Manufacturers of " LANG'S " PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

BRANCH OFFICES:

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Vancouver, B.C. Winnipeg, Man. Ottawa, Ont.
Rossland, B.C. Toronto, Ont. Halifax, N.S.

ROPES

CATALOGUEION
APPLICATION.

The Mumford Improved Bofler
Has internal firebox, water circulation similar to a
Water Tube boiler, large heating surface and special

arrangements for preventing and removing scale.

Tests show high economy. Built with sheet steel
case or for brick casing as desired.

Aibi ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, Limited
AMHERST, N.S.

FRASER & CHALMERS

Mining
Machinery,

Stamp Mills,

Smelters,

Rock
Crushers,

Riedler
Pumps

and

Air
Compressors M

O

O

~-

Q
I

Hoisting
Engines,

Frue
Vanners,

Sederbohm,
Adams and
Wood
Boilers,

Corliss
Engines,

Concen-
trating

Machinery.

**~ ~ ERshave the best inannfacturlng facilities for naking anythlng ln theF R. A S E R & C I A L.J E R S Perforated Meta[hUe, Placer Grizzlys wltlx Taper Holes, StanPMill
t Sereenm, Trumis.iels, Coal Sereens, &C. Soreen Samplel on Request.


